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APRIL 29 -UD BALLROOM DANCE TEAM PUBLIC DANCE CLASS, 7-9 P.M., ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL PARISH -SCPAB PRESENTS: UDESERVE A BREAK, 2- 3:30 P.M., TRABANT CONCOURSE 
APRIL 30 -GLOBAL AGENDA: LATIN AMERICA TODAY, 7:30 P.M., 
MITCHELL HALL -HEN HATCH FINAL ROUND, 5:30-9 P.M., TRABANT UNIVERSITY CENTER -GREGORY FAMILY CELEBRATION OF CREATIVE WRITING, 5-6 P.M., GORE HALL 103 
MAYl -WIT, 2 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
-REEL PRODUCTIONS FILM FESTIVAL, 7-10 P.M., TRABANT THEATER -LAURA STEVENSON AND THE CANS PRESENTED BY TAKE THE MIC. 6:30-10:30 P.M., BACCHUS THEATRE 
MAY2 -WIT, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS -FIRST FRIDAY ROUNDTABLE· UNCONFERENCE. 3:30-5 P.M., GORE HALL 208 -US'S 19TH ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR, 12-3 P.M., TRABANT MULTIPURPOSE ROOMC 
MAY3 -WIT, 2 P.M.; 7:30 
P.M .• CENTER FOR THE ARTS -CONCERT CHOIR AND UNIVERSITY SINGERS, 8 P.M., AMY DU POINT MUSIC BUILDING, LOUDIS RECITAL 
HALL -2014 BEST BUDDIES FRIENDSHIP WALK, 
1-4 P.M .• ROCKFORD PARK 
MAY4 -WIT, 2 P.M., CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS -UD BALLROOM DANCE TEAM PUBLIC DANCE CLASS, 7-9 
P.M., ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL PARISH 
-COMMUNITY MUSIC SCHOOL CHILDREN'S CHOIRS, 3 P.M., AMY DU PONT MUSIC BUILDING, LOUDIS 
RECITAL HALL 
MAY5 -BUILDING THE ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL LITERACY OF DELAWARE, 12-2 P.M., HOTEL DUPONT, 11TH AND MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DE -PREPARING FOR FINALS WORKSHOP, 3:30-4:30 P.M., GORE HALL 303 

Students involved with home invasion 
and assault face student conduct hearing 

BY MEGHA JUSCZAK 
NeKs 4sslgnmem ldilor 

Three students will face a student conduct hearing today to determine their punishments from the university for their involvement in a home invasion and assault on April 19 At approximately 2:00 a.m., Andre\.\ Lee, Jason Zimmell and Ayrton Doerr broke into an unlocked apartment on WrightstO\m Lane and assaulted a 22-year-old male student who was in a bedroom with the apartment's resident, a 20-year-old female student, according to the Newark Police Department's ( PD) press release. The three defendants attacked the male victim with multiple kicks, punches and a candle jar, according to police officrnls. The attack cea ed when the female student's roommate, junior Alexi Cochran, entered after hearmg screams from the room next door "I popped out of my room and \.\as like, 'What is gomg 

on?"' Cochran said. "[The male • \ 1ctim] is on the floor bleeding, my friend is crying and these boys are running out of the apartment.'' Cochran said she realized the Il)ale \ ictim needed medical attention immediately, so he and another friend drove him to Christiana Ho p1tal. "I v.as completely sober, and I'm from Delaware so I know where the medical areas are," he said. "I figured driving would be faster than an ambulance. Also, at the time, these kids were still our friends, and we didn't want to cause a scene." Once they arrived at the emergency room and doctor sa\.\ the injuries the victim had sustamed, she says she and her friends had no choice but to relay the story to the police. "Unfortunately, telling them \.\as me"1table," Cochran said. "It ,,as clear he had been jumped. Ht injuries were too serious for him to have done them to him elf from falling or somethmg." The male victim had a 

COURTESY OF NEWARK CITY POLCE From left to right: Jason Zlmmell, Andrew Lee, Ayrton Doeer. 
broken cheekbone and required five titches abo\ e his nght eye, three belo,, the right eye and three staple on his head due to lacerations, according to police. Junior Chuck Anton, \,ho live m a neighboring apartment on Wnght town Lane, aid he \.\a surprised by the attack. "Wright town is kind of a 

nice httle pmate area,'' Anton aid. "It's not blown up that much. When I found out ""hat happened I couldn't belie\ e 11, c pecially kno\.\ ing some of the p ople mvohcd, and that they \\ere all fnend ." 
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Earth Day panel shines light on contested power 
plant issues, encourages student rhetoric 

BY CADY ZUVICH 
Managing Ne-..~ F,,i,/or 

As time ticks tmtil final permit dectSions are detemuncd, questions and concerns surrounding the proposed 279MW natural gas-fired pO\,er plant contmued to surface Wednesday at a panel hosted by the university's Sustainability Task Force, \.\ hich is vymg to enhance student engagement in a topic that 

has smce last semester gripped the community. A mixed group of students, faculty and residents filled the seats of the Amy E. Dupont atrium for the teach-in comprised of paneltSts either in support or opposed to The Data Centers LLC (TDC) 1.1 bilhon TAR Cnmpw project. TDC officials, as \.\ell as environmental lobbyist Jim Black, Profi or Willett Kempton and resident teve l legedus 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Students, faculty and residents discuss development of STAR campus Wednesday at the Amy E. Dupont atrium. 

acted as panelists wrth moderat10n by Profi or Thomas Pm,ers, director of the Center for 'c1ence, Etlu and Public Policy. Following the panel, rt w re, l."aled that a recommendat1on will be i sued in the upcoming ,,eeks by a administration-appointed 
\.\ orking group t up to supen 1se the progression of the proposed project, according to Vice Pro\o t of Research Charles Riordan, member of the \\Orking group. Revealed plans of ID ignited comrntmity rh tone months ago, somethmg n iced by Riordan, who 1d he reco u.es th "e ol mg m ersatt n ' urroundm 1 th company' future m e,\ark. "This project has become more po\\CT plant than data center," Riordan said, addressing th residents cone ms o, er the comb med heat and power facility that \\ ill power the larg~le data center The com crsat1on contmued to 
C\ oh e last rught \\ ith th loommg envrronmental financial and health concerns at the forefront. Kempton id dunng the 75-year lease of th plant. th re , ill be an unated 150 premature deaths due to estimated em1 ions, according to hi calcula11ons. 

The pov.er plant i expected to relem up to 2,000 tons of CO2 per day, al ng with 81.3 tons of\olat1le organic compounds a year, according to TDC official . The emi ·ons could potentmlly lead to heart and lung failure, Kempton said. "There' a real health cost here," Kempton said. "Placing rt m 
a populated area like e" Castle County incurs additional mortality." fter other paneh relayed em 1ronmental and health concerns, TDC' Vic President of Busin De, elopm nt Bnan Horush ured th udience that TDC uld meet all ti I te and local \a through penmts m order to recogmzc rdcnts entitled environmental nghts. "\ e d not ee any n gattve unpa [of TIX'] at ttus time," Hom hsrud After commentmg on a perceived lack of tudent attendance, Honish listed the ad\antag ot7DC, mcluding mcreased tax revenue and Job . TDC offietals estunates °' er 4000 construct10n and 300 ful1-11me j will be generated- munbers Honish contm to d by 

BLACKp c3 

Community walks for a cure at 13th annual Relay for Life 
BY CORI ILARDI 

Copv De,k Chief 
Over a hundred candles burned in the dark in ide paper bags decorated , ith names and spectal me age as Relay for Life participants v.alked in complete silence around the track at 1 ewark High chool Saturday to honor those \\ho lost their li\eS to cancer. Rela) for Life is an international event and the bigge t fundraiser for the American Cancer oc1ety (AC '), said Juliana Sullivan, one of the director for Relay for Life at the uni\ er ity th1 year. The majority of money raised goc directly to cancer research for patients of all ages and types of cancer. The committee has been working hard to plan for Relay since July, ulli\ an ·aid. Throughout the year, they have held a\.\areness events, kiosks and kickoffs to raise money and spread awareness for this year's event. Fundraising goes beyond the actual Relay, she said. Last year they continued to fundraisc until June. The 13th Annual Relay for Life officially began at 6 p.m. \\ ith opening ceremonies. The 

committee began by talkmg about the purpo e of Relay and e plaining why participants walk around the track lined with Luminana bags. "At Relay, \\e can celebrate their Ii\ cs and hare memories "ith other \.\ ho under tand the difficulties of the fight," Sullivan aid. " s \.\ e walk around the track, we remember hO\v hard they fought, motivating us to mO\ e fornard, maybe ·aving another family from the lo of a lo,cd one." The opening ceremonies 
kicked off the °' cmight Relay ""ith the traditional un ivor lap, 
\Ii here cancer urvi, ors took the fir t official lap arotmd the track to tart the relay. ulli, an aid one of her 
favorite parts of Relay is the Luminaria. which began at 9 p.m. "I al\\ay really like Luminaria," ulli an said. "Luminaria i the b st. We kind of all take laps to remember the people \.\e',e lost, or anyone' lost, to cancer. So that's ah\ ays really intere ting." During the Luminaria ceremony thi year, participants gathered to hear students share stones of love and lo s, and watch 

a slide hm hononng tho e , ho 
died of cancer, tho e who are currently battling cancer and tho e ""ho e ha, e beat cancer The committee read statement and a ked the cro\\ d to hght their phone crcen \.\ hen they heard the tatement that be t applied to them. The ea of hght 

ho\\cd the nwnber of lh e cancer h unpacted The Luminaria concluded w 1th e, eryone taking a lap of tlence around th track and tho e who had a candl m a paper bag ""ere a ked to blo\ their candle out. cc 'GILDER page 5 

COURTESY OF CHRIS CLENDENING Cancer survivors kicked off the 13th annual Relay for Life at Newark High School Saturday with the traditional survivor's lap hosted by the university's chapter of Relay for Life. 

Two killed in early Sunday morning car crash 
BY JAGODA DUL 
New, Assignment Editor 

A single vehicle colli ion at approximately 12:26 a.m. Sunday took the Ii, e of 21-year-olds Zachary Burris, driver, and Ale ·1 Baunchalk, front eat pa senger, according 

to a pre s release issued by ewark Police Department. Both \\ero resident of e\\ ark and graduate of C\.\ ark High School. The press release . lated the fatal accident occurred on Library A, enue (Route 72) just north ot Ogleto\\n Road. The 

1994 Che, rolet Pickup Truck wa traveling southbound on Library A,enue and dro,e off the \.\C t edge of the road\.\ay, striking a tree located in the traffic island just north of the intersection of Library A, enue and Ogleto\\ n Road. A preliminary im e ttgation 

mdicate that neither Bums nor Baunchalk \\ ere properly restrained in the , chicle at the time of the era h. At pre s time, Lt. Mark Farrall of C\.\ ark Police aid the accident i till under 1m e tigat10n \.\ 1th no ne\.\ information a~ of ye terday. 
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THE REVIEW WORLD REVIEW 

L.A. CLIPPERS 1 OWNER UNDER 
INVESTIGATION FOR ALLEGED RACIST REMARKS 

Los Angeles Clippers owner Donald Sterling is under investigation over racist comments attributed to him, NBA Commissioner Adam Silver said. TMZ Sports released an audio recording from April 9 which it says is a recorded conversation between Sterling, who has owned the Clippers for over three decades, and V. Stiviano. News sources have said Stiviano is Sterling's mistress, though Stiviano said their relationship is strictly professional. If authentic, the tapes seem 
to reflect Sterling's embarrassment over pictures posted on Stiviano's 
lnstagram account in which she posed with NBA Hall of Farner Magic Johnson. "It bothers me a lot that you want to broadcast that you're associating with black people," Sterling allegedly said on the recording. First year Clippers coach Doc Rivers said he believes Sterling did make the comments attributed to him but wanted to find out if the recording wa~ altered. Many former and current NBA stars including Johnson, Michael Jordan, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and LeBron James have said if Sterling did make these comments, he must face consequences. Clippers President Andy Roeser released a statement saying the organization does not know if the man on the tape is Sterling and the tape does not reflect Sterling's "views, beliefs or feelings." 

-Cori llanli Copy Desk Chief 

2 SEVERE WEATHER KILLS 16, THREATENS 
MILLIONS 

Millions of Americans were \liamed yesterday to prepare for another round of severe storms, including tornadoes, only one day after severe \lieather killed 16 people 
ID three states. Storms on Sunday in Oklahoma, 10\va and Arkansas were only the beginning of strong weather, featuring tornadoes and hail. The storms began affecting Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee yesterday, ,,. ith the ational Weather 
Service's Storm Prediction Center warning of "particularly dangerous situations" for the areas. By mid-afternoon yesterday, forecasters declared a tornado emergency for three counties around Tupelo, Miss. Another rni,1er \\as reported near Ya;,A)(J City, Miss., but there ,,.as no immediate report of damage or injuncs. "It's going to be ,,ave after wave of these storms, from what the forecasters tell us," Mississippi Emergency Management spokesman Greg Flynn said to CNN. Strong weather is forecast to go into the Midwest and the Ohio River Valley, while Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky have a less risk of severe weather. Sewral school districts announced plans to dismiss classes in ad\. ance of bad weather in Alabama. Approximately three million people m the South and Mid\\est arc under moderate threat. About 24 million people are at slight risk for seYere storms. Rachel Taylor Copy Desk Chief 
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VATICAN 3 CANONIZES JOHN 
PAUL II AND JOHN XXIII 

Popes John Paul II and John XXHI saints. This marks the first time in history two popes have been canonized at the same time The two-hour ceremony was presided over by Pope Francis as nearly 800,000 people '"atched in St. Peter's Square and on screens set up on nearby streets. A container of blood from John Paul and a piece of skin from John were placed on the altar for the ceremony to serve as relics. John Paul v.as openly fast-tracked to sainthood in approximately nine years while John's more recent journey to sainthood came as a surprise to many. Respectively, John Paul \\as widely known for his conscrv tiv e legacy ,, hi le John ,,as kno,H1 for his reforms. The double canonization nas een as a strategic mO\ e by Francis to balance out the legaciec; of both men. "They "ere priests, bishops and popes- of the 20th century," Pope Francis said. "The) li,ed through the tragic e,ents ot that century. but they ,, ere not 
o, erwhelmed by them." Fonner Pope Benedict, ,,ho ,,as resigned from his position last year, also attended the mass Roughly l 00 delegations \\ ere also in attendam:e 

Ke!(vf1ynn Afan{lging Aews &litor 

4 NEARLY700 EGYPTIANS 
SENTENCED TO DEATH 

An Egyptian judge yesterday sentenced 683 people- -including the Muslim Brotherhood's leaderto death, in the latest mass trials targetmg supporters of Mohamed Morsi, former president of Egypt. Morsi was ousted m a militarybacked coup after ma~s protests last June. The judge also reduced sentences for 529 others, upholding death St-'Iltences for 3 7 while condemning the rest to life m pmon. International ngh~ organiwtions, including Arrtn~ty International, \\ ere quick to criticize Egypt's actions, not1Dg its targeting of Muslim Brotherhood supporters. "Egypt's judiciary risks becom1Dg just another part of the authorities' repressive machmery, issu1Dg sentence of death and life imprisonment on an industrial scale;' said Hassiba Hadj ahraou.i of Amnesty International. Among the sentenced v;a<, Mohamed Badie, the leader of the Egyptian 1ushm Brotherhood. Badie 1s said to have had major 1Df1ucncc on Morsi' admllUStratton, though he held no official title. Egypt defines the Muslim Brotherhood as a terronst orgamz.ation, though members of the political party deny this claim. Monday' trial ar linked to a series mas protests that took place m March, which ultimately resulted m the murder of three policemen and one citizen. 
-Cad; Zuvich Managing \ ew. Editor 

,,, 

5 PRESIDENT OBAMA 
VISITS SOUTH KOREA 

President Barack Obama \L'>ited South Korea last \\eek amid reports North Korea 1s planning a nuclear test. outh Korean officials said Thursday orth Korea, \\ h1ch had already been knmm to be ,,orkmg on potential nuclear de\1ces, \\as prepared for an underground test of such "capon . The orth Korean go\emment has tested three such devices in the past. Obama and outh Korean President Park Geun-hye condemned the actions of ·orth Korea. Both parties aid they seek to find additional way to put pre sure on the northern government, v.ith Park thanking Obama for his supp rt and determination in regard to the confl tel In respon: c to Obama's \i it, orth Korean officials released tatcments equatmg Park \,ith a prostitute servmg th t..:ruted States. The direct criticl.Sms ene as a omev.hat ncv, tactic for the , orth Korean government orth Korean official<; said their nation hould deal with the Cnited tates ''through an nil-out nuclear ho\\dovm." Dunng hi v isitto 'outh Korea, Obama expre sed lus sorro\\ O\ er the ferry crash that killed at least 180 people on pril 16. Before arri\lDg 
ID the South Korean capital of e ul, he , is1ted Tokyo, and \\ hen he departed outh Korea ,_ aturday, he stopped ID 1alaysia 

Matt Bl/fie Copy De. k Chief 
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Figures of proposed power plant questioned by city councilman 
BY MA TT BUTLER 

Assignment News Ed,tor 
The Science, Technology and Advanced Research (STAR) Campus project has encountered a new set of problems in the ongoing fight over the construction of a propo. ed power plant. Newark City Councilman Mark Morehead has discovered several discrepancies in The Data Center LLC's (TDC) 

submitted numbers regarding the power needs and generation of the proposed power plant, threatening the project's completion. After learning of the discrepancies, the Planning and Development Department (POD) of Newark wTote a letter to engineer Richard Beringer, of Dutlield Associates Inc. engineering firm, noting the problems and requesting another review of the figures proYided by TDC. Beringer had called the figures "reasonably accurate" in his original response to the PDD after a request for zoning verification. The letter also states the problems may be a violation of the project's previously-awarded city zoning verificat10n, which :.tates that all submitted numbers must be consistent with all applications to government bodies. Morehead, ~ho has a degree in physics, went through the project's four tables of numbers, which are organized as two phases containing one initial build period ,and four 

rr c · al 1.o:sd N 
Anc:Uh,ry t,o.d (N) 
Redu~ntcapadty (+2) 

MalnteN>nc• Qpac:ity (+1) 

separate expansions each, analyzing them and compiling a list of nine issue that arose during his review. First, he said there are several basic anthmetic errors in the first table, where the operatmg requirements for both the initial build and fir.,t expansion numbers are off by exactly 20.0 MW. Interestingly, Morehead said, that margin of error is exactly equal to the output of one steam turbine engine being either added or removed from the process. As a result, Morehead said a reasonable person might come to the conclusion that the information in the table may have been filled 
out by hand by TDC as oppo. ed to a computer's mathematical formula. John Morgan a physics professor, said Morehead's discoveries have increased the growing doubts about TDC's ability to complete the power plant project effectively, particularly after revelations that a similar project was rejected by Rowan University, CEO Gene Kem 's alma mater. "The multiple errors in the phasing chart, which was certified by Mr. Beringer, confirm the rnlidity of the doubts expressed by Dr. Roe about Mr. Beringer's competence," Morgan said. "And they also raise 
serious questions about the integrity of the review of Mr. Beringer's qualifications by the Delaware Association of Professional Engineers." 

Phlse l 

One of the biggest problems Morehead said he uncovered were repeated inconsistencies betv,een the four tables that TDC submitted with data not matching. Morehead found confl1ctmg information among the tables regarding the maintenance capacity power needed for the powt--r plant, as the plant's need tables states that 42.0MW would be required to run • maintenance, while other tables that were submittt-'CI under the same name state 23.2MW would be needed, leaving either an excess or shortage of 18.8MW of power. Another issue that emerged during Morehcad's review was TDC's apparent inability to prmide enough power to support the load of energy needed to fuel the data center. In Phase II Expansion 2, stated in TDC's numbers, the power 
plant will produce 7.0 MW less than is necessary, while in Pha.,;e II Expansion 3, the plant will provide 17.4 MW less than required, according to Morchead's document. In addition to those discrepancit--s, Morehead found further unsubstantiated numbers entered into the data, as well as more conflicting information when comparing the difft--rcnt tables. Morehead said while the power plant would not customarily be allowed to be built in its planned location, if the city doe allow construction there, it must meet the requirements 

of "accessory use," meaning the plant itself mu-;t U'ie 70 percent of the energy it produc and is only allowed to sell up to 30 percent. "The e charts contain inconsistencies," Morehead said. "The problem with that is that there 1s a very distinct set of legal issues here and the accuracy matters. The town has said you are limited to 30 percent." The situation began in earnest when Amy Roe, leader of the c11Izen group Newark Residents Against the Power Plant, filed a complaint on Jan. 21 against Beringer with the Delaware A sociat1on of Profes ional Engineers {DAPE). The complaint Ct-'Titercd around the al legation that Bt--ringcr, who holds a license in civil and environmental engineering, overstepped his bounds when verifying the power plant figures as they were of an electrical and mechanical nature. He al o did not provide his cal on the letter of verification, the complaint said, until two days afier it was originally submitted on Jan. 14. ''The net effect of thi i that • Mr. Beringer and Duffield Associates failed to provide the certification requested by the City of ewark and attempted to deceive the city m believing that such certification had been provided," Roe's complaint stated. According to a March 17 letter to Roe from Peggy Abshagen, 

executive director of DAPE, the matter was investigated and Beringer was found to be "uniquely qualified" afier an mterview with a licensed electrical engineer. In a sub cquent letter dated April 3, Abshagen also ,vrote that DAPE would not be policing for is ues deemed procedural, such as the cal. Roe filed a Freedom of lnfonnation Act request regarding her complaint's investigation after the April 3 letter, though that \\as denied by DAPE as confidential invest1gati"e materials. Roe said he does not trust the investigation as a whole due to a lack of evidence provided by DAPE to support their clalll1 that Beringt--r was qualified to verify TDC's ubmis 10ns. After Morehead's analysis, Roe said she has even I faith in Bermger's abilities, and the mistakes indicate that there is a bigger problem with the proposal and the process by wluch it \\as presented and approved. Roe questioned the university's role in the propo cd project, and said he does not think the tufro.ersity looked mto the project carefully. ' ot only do I think that thi is a , cry risk.-y project for heal th, safety and quality of hfe, but I think that the people who want to build it are untrustworthy beeause they have lied to us," Roe said. ''The tmiversity has acted irresponsibly.'' 
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PLANNING ANO bEVELOPMENT CENTER CITY OF NEWAR~ 

-------------------------------------------------BLACK: 'IT'S A DROP IN THE POCKET FOR THEIR TOTAL ENERGY NEEDS.' 
Continued from page 1 

However, Hegedus disputed TOC's job estimates, notmg the disparity between past e timatcs given at different presentations, as well as pointing out hm\ few jobs other data centers create. Though TDC officials have put emphasis on the internship opportunities, Hegedus said it will not benefit students in computer science or engineering, but rather those in trade school. The main facet ofTDC's model is its self-sufficient, -elf-generating model which wlll not dra,, power 
from the grid. Kempton and Hegedus challenged this model and said the 

local power grid is just as reliable and more fluid to adopt greener ent--rgies. ''If this is such a good id a, why aren't Apple, Google and Microsoft doing 1tT Hegedus said. \so in support of TDC ,as environmental lobbyi "I Jim Black of Partnership for ustainability in Delaware and Delaware Jobs O\\, which lobbies in favor of TDC. Among the founding membt-'J"S of Delaware Jobs O\\ is Director of Real Estate Andy Lubin, who has had a heavy hand in the building blocks of STAR Campus. IDC's LEED-certified de ign, as well as its commitment to what he considers to be the most efficit.'tlt, sustainable energy source shows the -------~ ~------

cofnpany's commitment to green design, Black said. He said TDC has ·igned a letter of intent wrth an offi hore wind fann to buy 1ts carbon credits. Additionally, Black said TDC intends to install five acres of solar panels on site. "1t's a drop m the pocket for their total energy needs, but it is a step forward in making the facility as green as possible," Black said. Because of it's patent-pending status, the investors of TDC are not kno,1,n to the public, though Richard Beringer, TDC engmeer, said no natural gas companies are investing in TDC. Beringer declined to comment further on invc tmcnts. Another point of tension \\35 

the Climate ct1on Plan igned by Pre 1dcnt Patnck Harker in 2009 The plan, \\hich pledges to cut erms ions 20 percent by 2020, '-\111 not be met ifth umvers1ty accounlS carbon em1 1oru from TDC, nnd n 1lI al o make the wu, ersity the htghest carbon-emitttng WU\ ersity in the country. The adm1nIStrat10n has recognized that it is responsible for emiss10m; from TD when considering its carbon footprint, Hegedus said, though Black said carbon ermss1ons hould be attributed to chcnts of TDC rather than to the wu, ersity. 
Riordan clo d the teach-Ill by assuring a decision by the ,,orking 

After battle with ALS, faculty member's 
life remembered by university community 

BY IATTHEW SPEISER 
Staff Reporler 

Students from Lori's Hands organized a lecture Thursday on STAR Campus to honor former faculty member Ron Wenger, who lost his battle v. ith Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) in January, more commonly known as Lou Gehrig's disease. "We had all been really touched by our work with Ron," said Lori 's Hands founder and alumnus Sarah LaFave. "Dr. Wenger had a lot to share with our students and a lot to teach them, so we felt like ha, ing the opportunity to carry on his legacy was important." Lori's Hands is a registered student organization that offers community health service learning opportunities to undergraduates through meaningful service to chronically ill clients m the community. Several members of Lori's Hands got to know Ron Wenger personally during his battle with ALS. The lecture in the Health Sciences Complex featured speeches from Lafave, along with current Lori's Hands volunteer Katie Bonanno, Gail Houseman of the ALS Association of Greater Philadelphia, ALS patient Chuck Morris and his wife, as well as Ron's wife Sherry Wenger. Ron was born in Trotwood, Ohio m 1937 and studied mathematics at the University of Miami, Ohio. Ron and Sherry met at Michigan State University where Ron wali getting his doctorate in 

mathematics · and Sherry was studying psychology, Sherry Wenger said. Sherry put her name up on a Fide board in order to get from school down to her home in southern Ohio. As it turned out, Ron ended up being her ride. "I wasn't too impressed, because he had this really old car that had a hole in the passenger side floorboard," Sherry Wenger said. "But he wa just so outgoing and fun loving, but also a very serious person." Ron and Sherry Wenger were married m I 963, and m 1965 Ron accepted a position with the university's mathematics department, prompting Ron and Sherry to move to Delaware. For the first two years, Ron and Sherry Wenger lived together in the Rodney Residence Hall where Sherry was residence hall director. After that, they spent another year living in Warner Hall on South Campus. "By that time we had a son who was getting terribly spoiled, because we would always 
find him up on the women's floor in Warner getting all this attention," Sherry Wenger said. Once their two kids, Bradley and Kelly, were in schoQI, Sherry Wenger said she decided to get her doctorate in clinical psychology while Ron worked his way up to become associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. "I think the thing he was proudest of is he started the Mathematics Teaching and Leaming Center at Delaware," Sherry Wenger said. "That's a 

group of faculty members who work with Delaware high chool and middle school mathematics teachers to enhance the teaching and learning of mathematics throughout the state." Ron Wenger stayed in administration for many years 

"Dr. Wenger had a lot to share with our students and a lot to teach them, so we felt like having the opportunity to carry on his legacy was important." 
·SARAH LAFAVE LORI'S HANDS FOUNDER 

and then went back to teaching in the classroom toward the end of his career. He retired from the univer ity after 40 years of service in 2005. Ron v. as 

diagnosed with AL four years later. "He always said he hoped the disease pread slowly up until it's end tage , and then he hoped it would go very quickly," Sherry Wenger aid. ALS is a fatal, progressive neuromuscular disorder that causes eventual paraly is of all voluntary mu cles, according to the ational In titute of eurological Di orders and Stroke. ''He was able to do a great deal really, his speech did not become affected until the week before he died, which was a blessing," Sherry Wenger said. "He was able to walk haltingly up until a couple of months before he died, and I am just so thankful that he did not have to go thr-ough the really difficult end stages." Ron Wenger passed away Jan. I at the age of 76. "He was always unfailingly interested in other people," Sherry Wenger said. "People would come to see him and they would leave realizing that somehow they had ended up talking more about themselves 
than about him. And he was incredibly grateful for every single thing that I did for him." umerous friends and family of the Wenger's attended the lecture. "I think [the lecture] was really successful," said volunteer and senior Katie Bonanno. "A lot of people in attendance knew Ron, and those who did were able to get together in his memory, and the people who didn't were able to learn from his tory and learn a little bit about ALS." 

group will be made ,vithin the next four to ix weeks. Tho consultant groups including En, iron.. a Princeton J.-based environmental consultant, are prm ,ding the group with inforrnati n, Riordan said. Though the group 1 \\orkmg ,, ith non-pubhc mfonnation, all nonconfidential information v. 111 be released \\hen the official deci ion is issued. Mostly being discussed IS the ize of the p<m er plant rather than a data center it will power, Riordan said. "We are committed to a data center," Riordan said. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
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4 APRIL 29, 2014 THE REVIEW Delaware's first medical rijuana dispensary to open four years after ·n•s passing 
BY JAY P A DIKER Social Media Chief 
Delawar will join other states in opening a medical mariJuana dispensary by the end of the year, allow1Dg re idents with certain m d1cal conditions to buy m d1cal mar1Juana at a compassionate care chntc that grows and sells the product. Medical martJuana is legal ID 20 other states, though state programs nationwide have been delayed due to federal oversight. Medical marijuana was originally legalized by the legislature in Delaware in 2011, however, like in other states, Delaware's progr-am faced delays due to a reversal in the opinion of the U.S. Department of Justice, said Paul Hyland, administrator for the Delaware Public Health Treatment Program. The reversal allowed states to legalize medical marijuana provided it met various ··common sense standards" such as not being involved in illegal transactions, international drug cartels or the diversion of the drug from medical purposes to other purposes. Currently, there are less than I 00 patients in the state's program, but Hyland said he expects that number to increase once the compassionate care center opens. "It's going to be a real challenge for them because when you look at how much it :.:osts to produce and keep the :.:enter open, there is very little profit," Hyland said. "I do think that with 100 patients and with 150 plants, they should make it ... Hyland expects that this amount could sustain approximately 90 patients per month, though he said running a facility for such a small number of patients might be difficult. Bob Capecchi, a legislative analyst at the Marijuana Policy Project, said while the law already protects patients who use medical marijuana, the :.:ompassionate care center provides a way for approved Delaware residents to legally 

obtam1t. " IDCe th y can't grow 1t on their own, the compas 100 center provule regulated acce s to m d1cal martJuana ID a controlled nvironm nt," Capecchi said Capecchi said he 'thinks th only disadvantage 1s th s1Dgular location of the c nt r. He said h belt s th ehn1c may be to geographically distant for people to r ach. Hyland said the compassion center will be compl ly privately funded and bidding for the proJect ended on April 8. A i::ontract will be written 1th the chosen bidder to ensure the compassion center follows all regulations, Hyland said. "If the regulations are not met, it gives m the ability to revoke permit," Hyland said. Hyland said the compassion center will open 12 weeks after the July 1 plant1Dg date. In Delaware, both a doctor and the state Division of Public Health must approve applicants for a medical marijuana card, Hyland said. He said applicants must also provide a proof of residence within the state. The doctor's certification will allow those with a ~d to purchase medical marijuana without a prescription. Hyland said the department hopes that by requiring a doctor's authorization, it will be harder for applicants who don't need the drug to get it. "We expect for there to be a legitimate doctor-patient relationship," Hyland said. "If you l}ave Multiple Sclerosis or ALS, that's a condition your doctor would be aware of, so after talking to your doctor and he would sign the form." He said doctors should discuss the science behind medical marijuana, as well as the benefits and deterrents. He said a second review by the Delaware Department of Health and Social Services (DHSS) would ensure that the program covers the condition. Security of the center is a top priority, Hyland said. "The only way we can combat it is through inspection, 

POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
NEW INmATIVE ASSISTING FEDERAL PRISONERS WILL HELP MAKE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM MORE FAIR 

surv dlance and tecbnolol)'," Hyland ... d. "Th compas 10n c nter wdl be under constant v1d o surv dlanc • " One way to ensure s tty wtll include a barcoding y tem, tracking the plant through its hfe cycl , Hyland d. The trackmg softwar can also help 1f th r 1s a product recall Cap ccht sud while Delawar and man other stat have robuat criminal markets the risk of naedical marijuana bemg used 10 cr1m1nal act1 1t1 1s low. Tho 11mg medical marijuana on th black market would hav to upcharg ID order to turn a profit, no longer making \hem comp t1t1v , Capecchi said "It's not hke the medical marijuana law i open to anyone who wants 1t," Capecchi said. "It's reserved for th really sick and suffering ID the state." The economic impact of the center 1s dependent on the 11ize of th operation, said James Butk1ew1cz, chair of the 

xternalttie to the 

JUST N SU VAN/GETTY Medical maJIJuana, which IWCII legallzed by the state In 2011, wlH be available by the end of th• year at certain locatlons known as compassionate care cHnlcs. 

Cooperative Extension celebrates 100th birthday 
BY BET EY COULBOUR 

Staff Reporter 
This y ar marks centennial 
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KIRK' SMITH/THE REVIEW Poetry reading at "Take Back The Night" In Smith Hall on Thunday, Aprll24, 2014. 

Take Back the Night Event combats 
gender violence and inequality 

BY A RAC ADY 
taff Reporter 

Poet Andrea Gibson spoke at the Take Back the ight event hosted by tudents ActJng for Gender Equality (SAGE) Thursday night. AGE hosts the event eveiy April during Sexual Assault Awaren Month. Gibson says it IS "one of the most powerful events you can ever attend" Lauren ,Manna, president of AGE, said the event show women they should not be scared or anxious 
to walk at rught, and it should be safe for them to do so. he said she hoped the event allowed dees to realiz.e that there are people who upport and do not Judge \1ctuns for what they have gone through. "We want to help people to tmderstand that the victim is never 
to blame-no matter what they are drinking, weanng- or if they were walking alone," Manna said. The night begl:111 with spoken poems followed by a march on the green to symboliz.e students "taking back the night." Gibson shared poems she said she had written on some of the hardest days of her life. "I know what a woman can lose when he loses the power to mO\e," Gibson said in one of her poems. ''How free could we be if we could forget what so many women in thi 

world cannotr' Freshman Bethany Beahler attended the event to hear Gibson speak and said she has always been passionate about gender equality. "As a woman, I know the gender equality in the workforce isn't happening right now," Beahler said "There is still a pay gap and I'd like to see that disappear." 
Gibson said sharing her poems is sometunes a sensitive experience. he said he writes her poems running around her house screaming 

at the walls. Her poems touch upon the horrors of gender violence and inequality. One told the true story of a soldier who was set on fire and burned to death because he was gay. he said the poem IS inspired by what he might be saying from where he is now. ''I was born mto this casket, but I wouldn't pull the splinters from my 
heart," Gibson read. "The train they keep hearing coming will still be my 
heart." Freshman Isaiah Agwu said he came to the show to support his girlfriend gozi Mummad, a member of the UJU\ersity' spoken word club timulatmg Prose Ideas and Theones, which opened the how. "I think gender equality is tmportant because no one hould be made to feel as if they are tmequal in 

any way," Agwu said. "It just creates the room to cause segregation." After the march, attendees were encouraged to participate in a survivor speak-out where people were able to share their own stories of gender violence and inequality. Members of SAGE highlighted resources survivors of assault and victims of gender inequality can utilize. At tudent Wellness and Health Promotion, SAGE members said, there are counselors and people to talk to 24 hours a day. Prevention Specialist Lauren Gibson at Student Wellness and Health Promotion said she has attended the Take Back the ight event every year since she was a freshman at the tmiversit). "The national ;tatJstic says one in five women will be a victim of sexual assault in their college years," Gibson said. "I find thi e\ ent very empowering because I am with fellow peers and advocates who all agree gender-based \ iolence needs to end." Andrea Gibson closed her speech with a dedication to anyone in the audience who IS struggling to continue onward. "I am still gomg to be here asking the world to dance e\ en if it keeps stepping on my feet," she said. "L1\e, li\e, li\e." 
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COCHRAN: 'I THINK EMOTIONS 
ESCALATED QUICKLY WITH 
THE INVOLVEMENT OF 
ALCOHOL AND THINGS GOT 
OUT OF CONTROL.' 
Continued from page 1 

Lee, Zimmell and Doerr played on the university hockey team with the man they assaulted, Anton said. Lee had previously been mvolved with the female resident and was apparently angry she was now spending time with his teammate, he said. The university hockey coach declined to comment on the players' behavior. Anton also expressed his frustration that he and his roommates, all of whom play on the lacrosse team, were away for the night at the Pennsylvania State University. "We were pretty upset we couldn't be there to help," he said. "If we'd been home, we would've gotten involved." He said the situation was a terrible one, and other people felt the same and "ripped them up" on Yik Yak, a smartphone app similar to Twitter that allows for anonymity. "One of the kids was kind of bragging about it like it wa cool, I heard," Anton aid. "It didn't seem like they had many regrets." Regardless, he aid he never would ha, c expected the 

defendants to be involved in criminal activity. Cochran also she said never would have believed the defendants would intend to harm anyone, although her roommate was sometimes worried Lee's emotions would "get out of hand." 
"I think emotions escalated quickly with the involvement of alcohol and things got out of control," Cochran said. 

he said it would be interesting to see how the university handles today's hearing, tspecially because she believes each of the defendants played a different role. "Some of them are more re ponsible than the others," Cochran said. "But I'm not sure how the uni\ ersity will deal with it-if they will all recei\e the same punishment or if it v. ill be indi\ idual-based." The university declined to comment. A far as the criminal mvestigat1on goes, NPD Public Relations Officer James Spadola said there were no updates regarding the criminal im estigation. [The names of the 22-ycarold male as ault , ictim and the 20-year-old female resident were protected for their privacy.] 

Fraternity brothers march in heels for sexual assault awareness 
BY BET EY CO LBO R 

Staff I/ port r 
Appro imately 140 men trutted m red, patent leather heel last Tue day in honor of exual Assault Aw arenes Month. For the ixth year in a row, men participated in "Walk a Mile in Her hoes" by looping around the orth Green, pas ing large sign lining campu that di play national sexual a ault stati tic . The e tati tic often mentioned the likelihood that an American woman would 

e pericnce rape, ,, ith se, eral 1gn citing one in ix women will be the victim of an attempted or completed rape m her lifetime, accordmg to the Rape, Abu e and Ince t ational etwork. Ho ted by the Inter-Fraternity Council, the e\ ent began with members of oncampu fraternities gathering m Trabant Theatre for a short peech on sexual a sault prevention before heading to walk a mile around The Green. Adam Cantley, a si tant director of Greek Life, 

COURTESY OF DAVUT ATAR Members of on-campus fraternities march In red, patent leather heels Wednesday night In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness Month In partnership with SAGE. 

mentioned se, era I personal stories im oh ing bystander interventJOn to encourage the crowd to mter ene in potentially dangerou ituations during his prcw alk pcech. '"In our society, there arc 
countless upon countless times when people ha,e the chance to step up when they see someone being attacked and they don't do it," Cantely said. "Guys need to recognize \\hat's holding them back from stepping in." The annual unh er ity march is run by the "Walk a Mile in Her Shoes" national organization, which prO\ ides the necessary materials for the e\ ent, namely the heels. The c, cnt aims to 
engage the community in a fun acth ity that brings up the com ersation of sexual assault and prevention, according to the organization's website. 'ophomorc Adam Livingston said he joined the march to gain more knowledge about sexual assault. "I'm participating because I haven't had much experience with sexual assault awareness e, ents," Livingston said. "I want to ee a different perspective and become more aware as to how I can help the UD community." Onlookers gawked at the crowd of men marching and asked why they were wearing heels, allowing participants to further spread the word about exual Assault Awareness 

VAN GILDER: 'EVERYBODY KNOWS SOMEBODY WHO HAS HAD CANCER, SO IT'S IMPORTANT TO SUPPORT THIS CAUSE: 
Continued from page 1 

Senior Caitlin Van Gilder, the national representative for Gamma Sigma Sigma, said one reason her sorority participates in Relay for Life is because nationally, AC is one of Gamma Sig' service partners. Van 
Gilder said almost eveiy member who participated in the relay fundraised on their own. Although Gamma Sig is a service sorority, but Van Gilder said the fundraising members did for Relay for Life did not count for service hours. 'They Just did it on their own accord," Van Gilder said. "Everybody knows somebody who has had cancer, so it's important to support this cause." Teresa Riccio, president of 

Alpha Phi Omega (APO), said the coed service fraternity spends all year fundraising for Relay for Life. It is a huge event they work hard to 
raise money for, especially because they do not participate in UDance, she said "Each year we have usually the biggest team," Riccio said. "We usually raise the most money." APO has munerous fundraisers for Relay, she said At chapter each week, they pass a jar arouncl where members can put spare change for Relay. This year, participants at Relay paid a few dollars to tie dye with APO for additional onsite 
fundraising. "We also just ask our team members to reach out to their families, and most of the donations come in through emailing family and calling family and things like that," 

she said. Aside from just walking the 
track, various activities were set up throughout the night from a rave dance party at I :30 a.m. to a hula hoop contest at 4 a.m. Some split the night by walking and spending time with friends and participating in activities, while others walked the entire night. Gamma Sig advisor Andrea Everard said she joined the faculty at the tmiversity in 2003 and has participated in Relay since then. "For the past three years, I have walked the entire time," Everard said. "When I think of everyone that I know who has battled with cancer, some have come through, are still with us today, others lost the fight. [ ... ) So I will be walking again the entire time." 

Month. Cantley aid levity at e, ents like these encourage people to get involve. Cantley said he uses thi humor-filled approach to spread the awareness messages of "Walk a Mile in Her Shoes" e, cnts. He said he hopes attendees feel a call to action, and will not act as bystanders in incidents of potential sexual harassment or assault. Humor gets people through the door, Cantley said. Ho\\ e, er, he said the event ultimately encourage people to think about sexual assault and the issues that surround it. Many of the male participants, such as freshman Mike Thomas, had to stop and take a break during the milelong march to gi, e their feet a rest. "I feel pain wearing these heels," Thomas said. "I definitely wouldn't want to be out in them at night.'' Cantley's speech resonated with junior Al Cooper, who said he now has a more thorough know ledge of sexual assault and how the fraternity community can be imoh:cd positively. ''I took away from this a better understanding of ,, hat really happens on campus," Cooper said. "People need to take rcspon ibility for their actions." Cantley said it was important to include Greek Life 

introducing 

thcudrcvie gmul.com ad.@udrcv1cw.com 

in the C\ ent bccau e of their large population on campus. Students imohed in Greek Life make up 25 percent of the tudent body, "hich gi\ cs the community a great ability to effect change on campus, he said. Cooper said it was important to reach out to fraternities because they ha\e a far-reach mg social influence. "Greek life has a big impact on campus culture," Cooper said. "We're at a higher risk of witnessing dangerous acti, ity." After the e, ent, Cantley said he find the men ha,e a better understanding of \\ hat \\ omen experience. lie said he noticed the men commenting on how hard it is to ,, car heels and they could not belie,e some women wear them every day. lie said it i great for them to feel ,,hat women feel, in this small situation but also in others. Livingston said he is glad to cc events like this happening at the uni, ersity and hopes to see more. "Before, the subject of sexual assault was often a hidden issue," Livingston said. " o,, people are stepping it up and ,,e're seeing events like 
this. It's nice to know more people arc taking notice.'' 
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It 
SARAH PFEFER/THE REVIEW Susan Shirk discusses what it means to call China a "fragile superpower," a term that many haven't heard of, In her Global Agenda lecture last Wednesday in Mitchell Hall. Jt I Professor opines on China's ---===i growing glol>al role I BY ROSIE BRINCKERHOFF Julio Carrion, political 

This Week in History: 
Staff Reporter 

Much of China's political moves are intentional and strategic, Susan Shirk said to students Wednesday. Shirk is cha1r of the 21st Century China Program and Ho Miu Lam Professor of China and Pacific Relations at the University of California-San Diego. 

science and international relations professor, both organizes and moderates the Global Agenda Series. Additionally, Carrion teaches the undergraduate Global Agenda class that conjoins directly with the series. 

and found Sh1rk's information to be very useful. Burns said she finds it amazing how quickly China has emerged in the world, and she hopes to stay informed about its growing status as a global power. ''I thought Shirk was a very insightful and well-educated speaker, and I was really amazed to see how many people showed up on a Wednesday night to learn about China," Bums said. "It just goes to show you that people are really taking an interest in China's growth and that the country is a major world player." 

"The greatest risk to U.S.China relations is China's internal fragility, not its military or economic strength," Shirk said. "Don't assume that China has a well-engineered, long-term international strategy. It is a work in progress that U.S. policy can help shape." Shirk addressed a packed room of students, faculty, administrators and local residents in Mitchell Hall to discuss the impact of the political insecurity of Chma's leaders, Chinese fears of domestic threats to its survival in power and Chinese foreign policy. Shirk was the fourth speaker for the university's Global Agenda Series, which is designed to expose both the university and local communities to important international issues in this era. Shirk, former deputy 

Carrion said he was thrilled to have Shirk as a speaker in the series and was most looking forward to an intellectual conversation about the factors that affect China's foreign policy. "I thought that her combmation of kno" ledge and practical experience would add a lot to the series," Carrion said. Shirk opened her lecture by talking about her book "China: Fragile Superpower," which she wrote after leaving the state department. Shirk said since she published it five years ago, there have been some striking new developments in Chinese foreign policy. She is in the midst of revising and updating the book, she said. "When I told Chinese friends about the title of the book they said, 'Hmm, superpower' and not one of them questioned the premise that China was internally fragile,'' Shirk said, adding that her Chinese friends cared more about being referred to as a superpower. 

Shirk discussed how from the mid- l 990s to the 2000s, Chinese policy makers had a very sophisticated sense that the nation's rise would inevitably be "iewed as threatening by other countries. Shirk said the burden was on the policymakers to reassure other countries that they were not going to be a threat, because they knew neighboring countries and other global powers might misconstrue the sudden growth. Though China's capabilities were growing exponentially, its intentions were benign, she said. "Cynics thought that China was just trying to play 'Mr. Nice Guy' and that once they had the military capabilities, they would step out and try to be the superhero or supervillain from the American prospective," Shirk said Ultimately, Shirk said 
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assistant secretary of state durmg the Clinton administration, said she has been studying China since the late I 960s, beginning at a time when Americans were unable to travel to China. She said she became· interested in Asian studies after livmg m Japan as an exchange student, but switched her interest from Japan to China after being accepted to a language program at Princeton where she began learning Chinese as one of twelve female undergraduates. 

Shirk said though many Americans think China has a stronger economy than the United States does, that is not the case. She repeatedly highlighted that domestic policy shapes foreign policy in China, especially as the leadership in China is hyperresponsive to nationalist public opinion. She said China's future is a work in progress, it depends on ho" things work out inside of the country. 

those observing China's military strategy were hoping China would emerge into the international sphere and share power with the United States, like other emerging powers such as Japan and India. Over 2,000 students gathered on The Green outside Hullihen Hall to voice their concern over the administration's exclusion of student opinion in major policy decisions. 

Shirk said she has always felt lucky to have been one of the first Americans to visit China in 1971, and her interest for the subject has since remained unchanged. "As a graduate student in 1971, I was one of the first groups of Americans in China, around the same time Henry Kissmger came to set up the first visit for Nixon," Shirk said. "U.S. and China relations were just starting to take a 180 turn, and we were in the middle of it." 

Chinese officials, she said, are very insecure and watch very closely to monitor the nationalist mood amongst the public. "China is assertive, not quite aggressive, but still could be dangerous," Shirk said. "It's the internal fragility that could drive it to make threats." Senior political science major Erin Burns is a member of the Global Agenda class taught by Carrion. She said she was glad she attended the event to hear an expert's point of view on China 

Carrion said he hoped the audience would leave the lecture with the message that undenitanding the motives and domestic challenges of emerging powers is essential to prevent future conflict. He said globalization requires everyone to study and learn about international processes that affect everyone in one way or another. The Global Agenda Speaker Series ends Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. with the presentation of Michael Reid. Reid is The Economist's writer-at-large. 

H Av E AN O P I N I O N ? The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor 
• and submit their writing as guest columnists. Letters can be submitted 

through udreview.com. CLASSIFIEDSR lt Jr 
FOR RENT 

3 BR, 1.5 BTH, parking, new KTH 
One block from Main St 

Email udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC· Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Quiet ZBR Apt 3 blocks from campus
W JD. AC $780 /mo plus utilities 

302-454-8698 

FOR RENT 
North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St & North St 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W JD, 
A/ C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcastnet 

Next to campus apannents for rent 
Renovated. 302-249-3877 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED 3&4 BDRM 
HOUSES, E PARK PL AREA 

PLENTY OF PRKG, WASH/DRY, 
DSHWSHR, NICE PRIV YARDS. 

EMAIL: livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

FOR RENT 

4 BR unit on New London $2000- off 
street parking, new kitchen, W JD 

Call 302 731 7000 
Udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

Get a house for next school year, 
Chapel, East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, 

East Park 
Text (302)-420-6301 

E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

The Review cannot research the reputability of advertisers or the validity of their claims. 
Because we care about our 

readership and we value our honest advertisers, we advise anyone responding to ads in our paper to be 
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and naive. Especially when 
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risks and costs. Please report 
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ABOVE/RIGHT: The insect zoo and plant sale at Ag Day at Townsend Hall, sponsored by the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Kirk Smith. 
BELOW: Bass Campus, Kim Eagle. 
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\ tJ COMING BACK TO WESTCHESTER .___ THIS SUMMER? 
Affordable 
summer classes 
start May 2 7, June 30 & 
August 4 
Open House 
May 20, 4-6 pm 

www.sunywcc.edu 
914-606-6735 

We have expanded our options 
for summer study at Westchester 
Community College. Choose 
from hundreds of courses online 
or in classrooms throughout 
the rest of the summer. Catch 
up with classes in Liberal Arts, 
Business, Healthcare and more 
at Westchester's most affordable 
college. Register now to get your 
pick of the classes you need. 

• • • • • • • • • Westchester ••••• Community College 
t1re l,;n1vers1ty of ew York 

Graduating Seniors: Be sure 
to have your friends and 
family submit a graduation 
advertisement to The Review! 

I) · 

Contact adsudreview@gmail.com for more information. 
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MOSAIC "IF I STAY" EXAMINED BY RACHEL'S REVIEWS 
PG. 12 

Students to travel to Peru and work with Ese'ja tribe during the summer pg. 11 
Ag Day draws community members, collects 
more than 100 pounds food for Food Bank 

BY RACHEL STRAUSS Staff Reporter 
Near the Fred Rust Jee Arena, two Ag Day volunteer in turquoise shirts greeted spectato with blue pamphlets as folk music played loudly in the background. Parents walked around wearing bnghtly colored insect hats while children ran around, looking at different food vendors, arumal dcmonstratJons and crafts. This year, pectators and vendors at Ag Day gave back to the community directly. The Food Bank of Delaware came for its second year in a row. However, unlike last year, vendors, students and families were asked to bring in nonperishable food 

items. Barbara Brkovich, community supported agriculture program coordinator for the food bank, says just two grocery bags of food were donated l~t year. This year, more food wac; donated. "There's probably over I 00 pounds of food here," Brkovich says. "That's 50 meals worth of food. It's amazing." David Frey, one of the coadvisors of the event, says Ag Day has grown each year. "I advised the Ag college council, the college government," Frey says. 'The students came up with the idea on exposing the rest of campus to agriculture in the pring of 1975. We got permission to have 

KIRK SMITl-1/THE REV EW Ray Jones at the flower sale at the university's annual Ag Day at Townsend Hall. The event included music, various booths and different foods for the hundreds of attendees. 

Ag Day on the mall, now called the orth Green, above Memorial. It was centered right in front of Brown. At the time, it was mall-scale." Tables at this year's event, which i now held in the area surrounding Townsend I !all on outh Campus, mcluded information from the Puppy Raisers of the University of Delaware (PROUD), Volunteers for lntercultural and Definitive Ad,entures (VIDA), lJD Collegiate Future Farmers of America (FFA) and the Fcxld Science Club, Some tents old moon rings and other keepsakes. In one area, Deborah Delaney, an entomology and wildlife ecology professor, had entomology tudents painting beehive murals for auction. "All the proceeds this year will go to the entomology club, which holds many field trips and outreach activities," Delaney says. "Nex1 year we hope to paint more hive and donate the mone> to local area high .chools.' Alpha Gamma Rho, a fraternity focuc;ed on food, jiber and life sciences, hosted a pig roast. In ide Tmmscnd Hall, people could take part m mailer actn it1es uch as food tasting. UDairy creamery was also open with three locations .cl up around Ag Day in order to allC\ iate congestion, junior Quanny Carr, a UDairy employee, sa s. Sophomore icole SI ingcr, an employee at the UDairy creamery, say he and her coworkers ene more than a thousand customers every Ag Day. ''It gets bigger every single year," Slesinger ay . 

Edit-a-thon bolsters representation of women and people of color on Wikipedia 
BY CORI ILARDI Copy Desk Chief 

Fingers typed, eyes canned and artlcle expanded as people gathered aturday mommg for the university's fir t W1k1pedia Edit-a-thon. The editing marathon took place in the Interdi ciplinary Science and Engineering Lab where tudent , faculty, alumni and community member came together to create and expand Wikipedia pages, as well as learn about Wikipedia ed1tmg procedures. The Edit-a-thon began with an "Intro to W1kipedia Editing Workshop" by Mary Mark Ockcrbloom, Wikipedian in Re idencc at the Chemical Heritage Foundation. W1kimedians are u ers of any Wikimedia project, and Wikipedians m Re idence are W1kimedian \\ho work in-hou e at a pecific organization. Ockerbloom discussed what make a topic qualified to have a page on Wik1pedm, best practice for creating or editing articles on Wikiped1a and ho\\ v;. ikipedia pages are monitored by editors and computers. "The goal of Wikipedia i to present all of human kno\\ ledge from a neutral point of view," Ockerbloom says. ot ju t anythmg can be on Wikipedm, Ockerbloom says. There i a concept called notab1lity, ,, here only topics that 

are deemed notable can be on Wikipedta. "Wikipedia really doesn't want to be Facebook," Ockerbloom ay . "On Faceboo ·, anybody can create a page for a ,,hole bunch of stuff and put it up and say pretty much anythmg they want. And Wikipedia ju t doesn't want to be that." Ockerbloom say it can be hard to decide what' a notable topic m field like chemistry and astronomy because most Wikipedia editors do not know enough informat10n about these topics. "At the same time, there are people m Wikipedia, in many case fairly ubstantial people in Wikipedia, \\ ho really do ha, e the goal of bringing the sum of all human knowledge to e, erybody and \\ ho recognize that that can't happen unles everybod> 's at the table," Ockerbloom ay . Media Specialist Tracy Jentzsch ays he and a few other. \\ anted to hold a Wikipedia meetup on campus and partner with other groups on campu. "We were aware that the number of editor and the amount of content a, ailable on Wik1pcdia that ha anything to do \\ Ith women and people of color 1 lagging, to put it nicely," JentT.sch says. "Our goal wa to reach out to the campus commumty and the great commumty to see if \\e could bolster the number of 

women and people of color as both content contributors and the content that' on Wikipedia.'' Ab ut 90 percent of Wik1p dia edrtor ar m l , Ockerbloom ay In order to expand the content on W1k1ped1a about women and mmonlle , the Edit-a-thon used the Colored Conventions Project as a ba 1s, Jentzsch says. Jim Ca ey, a candidate at the univer ity. says the Colored Com entions Project spans department on campu includmg the Engh h department, art department, art history department and the library. The Colored Convent10ns ..., ere a 19th century of African Amencans holding com ention to discu ·s the political, legal, ocial and educational i uc of their <la>, Casey . a) . The Convention them elves tend • to be forgotten about in hi. tory, he ay , and the Colored Conventions Project strives to tran form teachmg and learning about this topic. Part of the project 1m oh ed creating biographie about hundred of people v. ho were im olved in the olored Comcntions, he say . The project has many nch re ourccs tudent. u ed to create th e biographies, though many of the e people do not appear on Wikipedta. 

M CHELLE MORGENSTERN/THE REVIEW A 2011 survey showed that over 90 percent of all active Wlklpedia users are white, English-speaking, middle-class males. 

K RK SMITH/ THE REV EW Calista Ausema, age 6, learns about wood carving at the university's annual Ag Day at Townsend Hall, sponsored by the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. 
University Equestnan Team President mily Coleman says Ag Day is an opportunity to ho\\ case the university's tudcnt orgarnzations. "I thought it ,, ould be good idea to get 1moh,ed and expand th program-educate [ pectators and studL"llts] about the team and horses," Coleman say . "We can get our name out there so people know we are on campus. We are the largest club port on campus." Carr say Ag Day could be am ertised differently to attract more students from various group . "I did not knov. about Ag Day until I tarted ,,orking at the creamery," Carr says. 'There's not a lot of ad, ertJSement for it uni 

you are associated wrth the different clubs that brmg together Ag Day, 1t' unfortunat . They offer a whole bunch of different things for e~ erybody, not just g students and fam1hes." g Day may tak place one day out of the year, but BrkO\ 1ch says the main mi 100 of Ag Da} continu to pread. "Our goals of the food bank are not just to feed people but also to make communrt1 better," Brkovich. "The UOIV crsity' goals are the same thing I .•. ] help peopl grow food, create ow11 gardens, expose children to the rewarding feehng you get from growmg your 0\\11 food, o it' a great partnership." 

COURTESY OF JAM E FORRESl J. Cole performed well-known songs, such as "Work Out," "She Knows" and "Lights Please," on Tuesday 

CPAB brings J. Cole to campus for spring concert 
B J MIE FORRE T ta.ff Reporter 

light dimmed and ru hed out of their eat , Jump mg o, er gate and running past ecunty guard , getting a clo e to the tage a. they po stbl) could The audience creamed and ..., a ed their hand a J. Cole w alkcd on tage. J. Cole ,,,,a ho tcd by the Cultural Pr graming d.., 1 ory Board (CP B) on Tuesday Ticket went on ale pril 9, when tudent lined up tartmg at 7:00 am. J. Colt: sang several wellknown ongs, including "Work Out," " he Know " and "Light Plea e." In the middle of h1 performance, he topped to peak to the aud1en1:c. "Iju t wanna ay I appreciate each and e, ery one of ya' II for coming out to this tonight on a Tue day night when ) a' II got cla s and 7:30's," Cole say . "l know the deal. Thts make us friend , \\e friend now." J. Cole had other interaction with the audienc a well. From jumping off th tage to high-living tudents, he ay everyone there \\ as ltke family 

to him. Ithough eat ect10n of the w re empty, tho e who attended were mging and dancing the entir ntght. ecunty guard w a C\ en holding his phone up m the air S\\ aying to the b at of the mu 1c. fter he ,.,,a fini hed, the students began to chant "encore." J, Cole came back on tage to perform both "Crooked 'mile" and "Power Trip" wearing a Umvcr ity of Dclawar ,,eat hirt, which got the cro d clapping and creammg. The Thur day before the concert, each student \\a gh n a lotter> number and told to stay in the Trabant mult1purpo room ,,hile w aitmg to in hne, Once their number as call d, the tudent could go to the bo office to pur hase their ticket. The line continued for the ent1r day, bnnging tud nt \\ ho had a lot to a) about the concert. Sophomore Harry Thoma ay J. Co le has a great .., ariety of mu 1c becau e he i not ju t a rapper. 

SEE THOM P GE 10 
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10 ..:..A.:.:...P..:...:R-=-=IL-=2~9,:.....::2=-=0~l...:...4 _________________________ ~----------------THE REVIEW OFF THE STD panel for awareness 1nonth lacks RECORD herpes testing despite high incidence rate "HONEST" BY 
FUTURE 

Distinguished auto-tuned vocals paired with a wide range of rap styles 
melded together Lll.i.u.L:&.~:w.1 can be found on Future's second studio album. "Honest," \\ hich was released on April 22, sho,, s off the rapper's ever-evoh ing style and ability to acclimate to hip-hop culture without blending in entirely. This project is a noticeable step up from h1 previous album, "Pluto," released in 2012 even amidst minor blunders. 

BY NICOLE RODRIGUEZ Mosaic Assignment Editor 
While Student Health Services encourages students to get tested for sexually transmitted diseases (STD), herpes, a disease affecting one in six adolescents and adults, is not on the STD panel. While chlamydia is the most common STD on campu , testing will also include gonorrhea and the option for HIV and syphilis te tmg. Student Health Services promotes its free "Get Tested'' 

1 
appointments throughout April, I STD awareness month. Timothy , Dm, ling, director of Student Health 

! Scf\ ices, says their goal is to test and . treat anybody v.ith an infection. I "Sometimes people don't understand or recognize they have an infection," Dowling says. "They 1 can spread it, and we arc trying to promote a healthy campu ." Gail Wade, a nur ing professor, says that the most likely reason herpes ts not included is due to the price and most mdi,idual's lacking in symptoms. 

mcludc it," McDonald says. "If they promote free STD test~. they should offer herpes, or at least be upfront of what you're being tested on [prior to the appointment]." The university is not the only institution with a lack of herpes testing. Wade says the Center for Disease Control and Pre,cntion docs not require or recommend 

"It should be checked, although a lot of the symptoms are silent unless someone has an outbn:ak," Wade ays. "It i important to kno,, that c, en" ithout symptoms )OU can s1ill transmit it. I'm thinking there is not a,, ay to check for it "1thout any symptoms." With that, both Wade and Dm,ling say the only \\ay to 

Both Dow ling and Janet Reid, a nur c practitioner for Student l lealth Services, mentioned the influx of students com mg in to get tested after spnng break. While Dm, ling say one rea on could be the promotion of STD a\\arcncss month and the "Get Tested" appointments, another is the lack of re ponsible sex during pnng break. Unlike chlamydia and gonorrhea, herpes has no cure, Wade say . c, erthele s, there i a 
treatment option. "Treatment is a a1lable to partially control people\\ ith herpc ,'' Wade says. 'They can take daily anti\ iral medication and reduce spreading herpes b1 50 percent." hen \\1th a treatment avmlable, Do\\ling says there will be sub equent outbreaks, though le 111tense than the mttml outbreak. , ot only are there ph1 teal consequ nee , uch as continued outbreaks and po ible tran mi ion to a ne\\ born during childbirth if the mother has an outbreak, but there arc p ychological effects as v.ell. 

Future's strength lies in his use of melodically abstract sounds and auto-tuned crooning vocals. His guest appearance on Rihanna 's track ''Loveeceeee Song" is enough to send shi, crs 
up your spme. Jle has mastered the art of appropriately usmg auto-tune \\ ithout sounding too 
O\ crdonc, and that serves him well on "Honest.'' He's certainly not the first to use this aspect as a \\ay to get listeners' attention. (T-Pain and Lil Wayne are famous for their use of it.) But his voice on "I Be U" and "I' II Be Yours" (OK, he could've tried harder with mixing up the song titles) is smooth and distracting in the best ,,ay possible. 

heshman Thoma~ McDonald says he is most womed about contracting herpes and AIDS. Thus, the lack of herpes testing and its expcnsi,e price sh\lcked him, especially since he wa~ unaware the herpes testing would not be included in the "Get Tested'' appointment. 

COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA USER WARXBOT Herpes can cause small sores to appear on the lips briefly. 

" psychological impact i that you may spread this to omeon else,'' Do,,Iing says. "I would thmk that if you care about your partner that \\ould affect you. You knov., you ha,c to tell them before you ha,e ex. You have to tell them, 'He1, I ha\c herpe , and I am on med1cat1011; and you may contract 
1t.' I encourage that as a conversation you ha, e with your partner." "Since [Student Health Scf\ ices] "ant to keep students a\\ art: and healthy, they should 

testing unle s the person is sho\\ ing signs or has been exually acth c v. ith a person who has herpe or signs of it. Wade says he think all sexually active mdi, idual should be tested due to th ea~e oftransrrnttmg the disease. 

pre,ent getting hcrpe 1s not to ha, e • ex. Wade say. coqdoms are not ncce anly effecti\ e for the prevent10n of herpes, but condoms, dental dams and long-term monogamous relationship are the next bet prc,ention techniques. While Future ·ets himself apart in these respects, the quality and content of his lyrics I are \\ here the album falters. "T-Shirt," in an example of thoughtlc s lyrics, talks about nonsensical topic like "my T-shirt game crazy" and "mo' money mo' problems" (not exactly ne,, topics for rap 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
THE SCIENCE OF EAT NG GRASS 

music). "My Momma" al o C o w s falls mto this disappointing are cool. pattern and features poor lyrics And here that take a,, ay from the ov crall is v. hy. 
expenence of the track. more They're not 
laughable lyrical choice can l~liiilMilialiAiillill especially be found in "I Won," which smart or 
features Kanye We t. We t ha amazingly athletic nor are they gained a reputation for bemg formidable predators or expert hockingly narcissistic, and of camouflage. Their main Future follows suit in this track sun ival tactic is to be large ,,hich talks about ho,, the I and mo,e in groups. But what' rappers' ignificant others, Kim really cool about cows 1s that Kardashian and Ciara, as trophy I they arc ruminant . w 1ves. A ruminant 1s a mammal that With a fe,, rumor downfalls, eat only plants, an herbivore, mostly ha, ing to do ,, ith lazy and manages to get enough wntmg, "Honest" is mostly _a nutrients out of these plants b) trong effort. F_uture ets forth his \ digesting them multiple time . own sound,. hilc also employing Thi is m contrast to 
the talents of other arti ts I ammals like human . Humans more sea oned than himself are mono gastric and ha, e one, on numcr~~s coll~boratt<;>n mgle chambered stomach. Our (Pharrell Wilham , W1z Khahfa, digestive y tern i basically a Lt! Wayne an~ Andre 3000 are one-v.ay pipe: food goe m one among the mcluded art1 ts) end, is digested along the \\fl} Most notabl1, Drake, \\ho \\as \\hile ,\e ab orb the nutrients featured on Future's hit track and then the \\aste exits the "Tony Montana'' from hi la t other end. 
album, ts on one of the album' Ho\,e,er co\\ , and other be t track , " e, er atisfied.'' ruminant like goat , sheep, If the rapper can mo\ e past the omet1me -laughable lyneal 

camels and giraffes, cat only grass, and they need to work a lot harder than a one-stomach ·ystcm allo\\ to gain nutrients from gra~s. Gras is , ery tough. It 1s covered v. ith tmy spme , it is hard to che,\ and it's also full of tannin a toxic chemical that upposedly pre, cnts it from being aten. In addition, 
It b mo tly cellulose. ellulo e 1s the compound that keeps gras. standing upright, and our digcst111g ystem aren't equipped to break it do,, n but a CO\\ 's 1 . Therefore, they ha, e a fourchambered stomach mst ad. A co,,' digest, e ystcm \\orks a follo,,s. They crop off a clump of gra s and begin to che\\ it. Cov. teeth arc , cry trong and flat, and the)' are excellent for grinding up tough clumps of gras . Then they s\\ allow the gra s do,, n to their first t\\o tomach chambers, collecti\ el) the reticulum. Here the grass is mixed with salt, a and other fluids, and the mi ture is cparated into liquid and olid parts. The olid parts are then brought back up to the CO\\ 's 

fla\\S, hi next album "ill be an e, en more refined contribution to the rap ,,orld 
- Katie Alteri 

THOMAS: 'J. COLE WAS A 
GREAT CHOICE BECAUSE HE kalteri(a udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily repre,;ent thow of The Review. 

, ...... . 

CAN RELATE TO A LOT OF 
STUDENTS.' 

Continued from page 9 
"J Cole \\ a a great choice because he can relate to a lot of student ," Thomas a)'s. "I'm a little anno1ed at the ticket price, but I ttll think it's v. orth it to see him." Last year, prmg concert tickets \\ere 15. The price more than doubled thi year, a the student ticket price for thi pring's concert wa 37 per ticket. 
Junior Shantel D1 on say she lo,e J. Cole but v.a up et about the \\ay ticket \\ere distributed. "I was waiting online for 

0\ er an hour, and the raffle \\ a annoying because people v. ho \\ere commg m after me were getting ticket first," Di on sny . 'ttll other tudent ,,alked 
right by the line, not looking to buy tickets. Freshman iek Monaco says he ,, as not happy by the choice of artist and the uni, crsity needs to bring different types of performers. "We need an I· DM act, rap ,1ust isn't cutting it anymore," Monaco says. , 'Kosi Oates, pre ident of CPAB, says the board holds a , anety of e, cnts that students can look forn ard to throughout the year. Besides the spring concert, Oates sa1• they ha\ e a block party, lecture , a comedy slum, a smaller fall concert and an end of the semester stress relic, er. Last year, CPAB brought 

Kendnck Lamar for the pring concert, and earlier th1 year Luke Jame performed. CP B \HI founded in 1980 as part of the center for black studies. Oatc · say C'PAB 1 much more than ju tan ad, isory board. "We ex1 t to prO\ 1de social, educational and cultural acti, ities for the tudent at the uni, er ity, particularly fricanAmencan student ," Oate. ay . Oate de cribed the proce s that goes mto gettmg an arti t for the pring concert. He ay they start many month 111 ad\ ance, and they ti) to figure out who the tudents ,,ant to perform. When asked about the mcrea c of the co t of the ticket, Oates ay CP B doe everything they can to make sure the concert i affordable to tudents. "We arc not in the bu inc s ,, here "e "ant to make a profit," Oate say . "It I not a thmg where v. e are trying to be greedy and upport C P B." Oatc ays last year' concert "a highly succc sful, and he hopes the community \\ 111 react in the same positi, e 
\\UY to J. Cole. "I want our community to really fee I , a Ii dated for the culture that they inherited," he ay . "That real!.> is the mantra for us." 

mouth. This is called cud. You', e all heard that cm, che,, their cud • ow you kno,, how v.eud that i . The cud I che\\ ed into particle and "allowed agam, at \\ hich pomt 1t goe to the third stomach chamber called the oma um. I lere, CO\\ hou c a whole co y tern of microbe , bactena and the like, that feed on the cellulose, produce , olat1le acid and e, en ometimc feed on each other. When the e microbe die, they are dige ted by the cov. and pro, ide a , aluable source of protein. o,, arc born ,, 1thout the e ,ital microbe , but they get inoculated v. 1th them from their mother' milk and then are e, entuall1 able to eat and dige t the tr ov. n gra "1th the h Ip of this arm) of bactena, fungi, protozoa and c, en yea t. Thi i pretty cool becau e there are ome specie of bacteria that 11\e m the cov. that really JU t feed on and control the population of other bacteria that break do\\ n cellulose the cow tomach 

really i like it o,rn little 
m1croco m of nature. fter the cud has been broken do" n and fermented m tomach chamber number three, 1t I mo, ed to the la t one, the aboma um. The CO\\' fourth tomach chamber 1 e entiall1 the equi, alent of ours. Tht 1 v. here the nutrient are al I ab orbed and broken down, and the remammg ,.,a te i run through the mte tine and e, entually end up a co,\ptc out in the field .. C ov. dung, or fertilizer, mell . o di tinct and o terrrble bccau e of all of tho c , olatrle ga e the bacteria arc producing 'II h1le they help d1ge t the gra . Rummants produce 20 percent of the v.orld' methane, JU t b) d1ge ting their gra and ha1 ! 

- Rachel /ber.\ eyeburz(a udel.edu 
Tire i•iew reflected in thi colum11 do not nece urilJ represent tho e of The Review. 

i JENTZSCH: 'NOBODY WANTS 
TO SAY THEY USE WIKIPEDIA. 
BUT IT'S THE FIRST THING 
THAT COMES UP.' 

Continued from page 9 
One of the goals of th e, ent "as to use the c biographic to create 1k1ped1a pages for th fo~ottcn com ention and important figure m h1 tory, Jentz ch sa) . She ays h recei, ed ome backlash \\ hen he announced the e, ent on F acebook becau e people do not think of \\ 1kiped1a m a real re muce .. he sa1 there arc mi conceptions about the reliab1lity of Wikipedia becau people don't understand Wik1pedia I hea, ily edited and momtorcd. he sa Wikipedta can be a great tarting place for r earch. "It'. kind ofhke McDonald' ," Jent?.Sch says. " obody \ant to admit they go to McDonald" , right, 

but e,erybody doe . I'm guilty of 
it. obod1 \\ants to say th y use Wiktpedm. But it' th first thmg that com up \\ith 1ou ,oogle omething." 

Ulumatcly, Jentz.s h ay he \\ant to help gear Wiktpedia 1mohem nt to,\ard undergraduate tudents ru1d hm c profe o integrate it into their classroom . For e ample, h 1 hi tory profe or R1tch1e Garn on taught a course on the Emanc1pat10n ProJcct , here students \\rote biographies of m mbers of th 54th Regnnent Massachusetts olunteer Infantry, the fir t all bla k regtmcnt anny in the mencan Civil War. Jentzsch y the1 discussed Garrison' ass1gnmg student to take tho e biographic and turn them into Wikipcdia page . "We're trying to h Ip fa ulty members cc \\a)s that they can integrate things like Wikipedia mto their classroom,'' Jcntz ch says. 
"You kno\\, that' more about bringing digital hurnan1ti into the clas. room setting " 
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COURTESY OF JON cox Landscape of the Ese'eja, which students and faculty will explore this summer in research trip. 
BY RAH ELLER people The fund \\ill also go to the ,taf[Reponer Amazon Center for Emironmental 

In th hopes of pre enmg the E e'eJa tradition, tudent and faculty , 111 tra el to Peru th1 ummer to participate in a cultural mapping initiative ,,1th th indigenous tribe ccordmg to the tnp' officml propo. al, the program con I t of three major components. The fir t I cultural mapping, ,, hich ,nil document the practice of the land. The econd component 
1s commumty plannmg, \\ h1ch imohe the inhabitant communicating th rr , i 10n for the future. The final aspect i edu ational programming, an aspect that focu on de, eloping and haring material ,, 1th the E e'eja tnbe and theu neighbonng chool. ophom Brian Gnffith , \\ho , 111 be gomg on thi tnp thi ummer, sa once the project are complete and r pre ntati\ e return to the nited tate , participant will put togeth r a book about the trip' findmgs including langua e, tnbal practice and photograph . II profits from the book al ,, 111 be donated to the E.. 'eJa tribe and urrounding md1genous 

Education and Re earch (ACEER) a\\ ard-\\ mnmg jAmigos! cdu ational program , say Jon Co. , istant art profe or and one of the trip' leaders. fhc book and , 1deo \\lll be a grc.:at tool for others, a 1t will put thmg. into a more genuine pcrspect1, e, tdhng the story of the E e'eja a een through their eyes, Co ay. ''[The E e'eja tnbe of Peru] 
1 one of the last tanding huntergatherer cornmumtic. left, and yet, there i much to learn from them," Che! ea Rozan ki, another student ,,ho \\Ill be gomg on the trip, says. "The e people arc much m re in touch \\ ith nature, and "e can gain . omething from them. Leaming about their culture may teach u to incorporate more tradillonal belict'i and practice into our 0\\ n live . " Gnffith say the sunple practice of the Ese'eJa men and women allo,, them to mamtain a sustainabl life t le. The tribe members rely on natural re ource uch as the med1c1nal plant and animal of the land for food, Griffith say . " uch proce are imperath, e to un irnl proce e. that \\C, 

APRIL 29, 2014 11 THE REVIEW Researchers travel to Peru 
for cultural mapping project 
Westernized socid1e , have sadly mm ed on from," Rozanski says. Cox says members ,, ithin the Ese'eja tribe arc losing some of theu ba<;ic roots and culture as outside influences arc encroaching on their traditions. 

the trip\\ 111 act a-; a test of. un ival. The participants will he simply be staymg m tents, she says. he . ays she believes the Jes ons he will learn and what she hopes others will learn from thlS trip i of great -.alue, trumping any challenges she may face. Thn.:e different groups, the Infierno, the Palma Real and the Sonene, make up the h e'e.1a tribe, which is part of the Ese'eja ahun. ' The E. e'eja ation is a board \\ orking to pre en e and pas dm, n the culture. mong the. e groups, the lnflerno i the most Westernized, Cox say . The tribal language, E e'eja, is generally poken among t the elders, \\ herea the children often speak Spani h. Thi group of E e'eJa i the most at ri k oflosing the1r culture, he 58) . "The onene has only around l 00 member. left, made up of men and women and children who remain fairly remote, relaying on the land and practicing a more Ese'eja \\ay of life including hunting, fi hing and gathenng," Co.· say . "The Palma Real Ese'eJa falls omcwherc in between." Thi i \\here university represcntatn es step m. fter a preliminary meeting during spring break, Cox :a). members of the E e'eja ationagrced to collaborate w 1th him on cultural pre. en at1on and docwnenting their ancestral lands and indigenou culture. "In an attempt to pre en e uch traditions, students and faculty,, Ill be writing down the tribe's customs, o they ,, ill not be forgotten and will thus continue to be pas ed on," Griffiths . ays. 

"In learning about anothe1 culture, we '.must not be afraid 01 hold judgment and biases abou different people around the world,' Rozanski says. "Instead, we neec to explore the diverse world \\ e lin in. In learning about another culturl you will learn about yourself" 

De pite the challenges of such a trip, Griffiths says he isn't deterred because part of the trip's appeal i learning about the unknown and "being off the gnd." Rozan ki ays she is e ·cited 
COJRTESY OF JON COX A native Ese'eja man from Peru. Students and faculty will continue research on this Indigenous tribe this summer. 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY hide any dark circles under the eye , using beige eyelmer hides the redness that form. around your la h Jme 

for double the eye-popping effort, apply two layers to the top and bottom of your lash-this \\ ill also increase the fullness of your lashes. THE MORNING AFTER 
W e all ha,e tho e night ,, here \\ tay up late studyrng r drinking. omet1me \\ e are lucky enough to get one hour of leep or omel\me we JUst tay up all mght and ee the un ri c. The ne t day i never ea y; in addition to fcehng like a zombie, you lo like one a well. Whether you're o,ertired or hung o,·er, I ha\ e a fe,, beauty trick that \\ ill I t you put on the fa9ade oflooking like you',e got it all together. Let' tart \\ ith your hair. J don't know about you, but that ne t morn mg, my hair 1. n 't cute. It mo,es in different directions, fall 

flat or just looks grimy \\ 1th the prior mght' e,ents till lingering. Im e ting in a dry ·harnpoo \\ 111 a, e you tho e mornmgs \\ here your hair ju t doe n't want to cooperate. My fa,orite is Garnier Fru ti ' • olurne Extend Instant Bodifier Dry hampoo.' ot only doe tht dry shamp o mell good, it remo, e the look of grea y hair. Once the product has been brushed through your hairor if there 1s no time to comb it out pull your hair back into a loo e French braid and contmuc gettmg ready for the day. It's best to keep your hair in the braid until you get to cl& and then take it out to gi,e the appearance of\\avy w indblmm hair. The next beauty product you hould ime t m i. either a BB or 

CC cream foundat10n. According to "Cosmopolitan," after throwing your foundation in the fridge for ten mmutcs, applying the foundation will hydrate your kin, e, en out the redne s and depuff around tho le py eyes. After applying the cool foundation, u e a brightening concealer around the eyes. In ~ombination \\ ith the depuffing attribute of the cool foundation, a brightening concealer \\ ill attract light to your eyes hiding any dark circles that may have formed. In addition \\hen \\orking \\ ith the eye., use beige eyeliner. If you use colored eyeliner, especially black, it emphasizes your red and puffy eyes. I personally love 'Bare' from 'mashbox's Always harp eyeliner. \\-'bile a concealer 

ow that \\e',e got your eyes co, ered we need to add a little color to your cheeks. Long night make you ghostly the next day, and unfortunately coffee will only re. tore your energy, not your rosy cheeks. Right no\\ berry and coral-colored blush are on trend for the spring and summer ea on. eed a little more color? Find a lip tick that mat he ot only \\ ill the blush and lipstick bring color to your face, it \\ill also pull your look together. My final and favorite beauty trick for an instant eye brightener i mashbox's 'Photo Op Eye Brightening' mascara. This ma cara is a game changer from traditional mascara \\ ith its blue-ha ed formula. According to ma hhox's \\eb ite, this mascara blend micas, titanium and blue pigments that make the \\hites of your eyes pop. If you're in need 

With the end of school in our line of , is ion, this final month is the mo t dreaded of the emester in term · of school\\ ork. for most of you there "ill be late night full of last minute cramming; for tho.e graduatmg eniors, mu t nights will be spent drinking in Kate's or Grotto Either mght "ill leave 
)OU v.ith the amc outcome the next morning: dishc, eled hau, red eyes and a ghostly appearance. Sometimes the only solution is to boot and rally and these beauty tips will help make it look like you have it together. 

- Madi.mn Fertell, mfertel/(a udel.edu 
The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Re1•iew. 

Sigma Tau Delta celebrates national poetry 1nonth, 
Shakespeare's birthday with readout on The Green 

BY KA'nE COAT Staff Reporter 
The strong \\ md hie,\ pamphlets, papers and e,en a fe,\ chairs over Wednesday afternoon as junior Amanda Valde tood at the podmm to recite an excerpt of Cho tina Ro etti's poem "The Goblm Market." The e,ent, "Put A Poem Jn Your Pocket," ,, as ho ted by the university's English Honor So iety, 1gma Tau Delta and is the third big e, ent it has ho ted th1 chool year. Valde , pres1dent-elect of igma Tau Delta, ay the experience of reading in front of the whole chool was addicting. Read mg poetry empo\\ ered her to bel1e\e she could do anything, Valdes ay . "Writing, readmg and recitmg poetry is important because it is freeing," Valde says. '"Poetry Jea,c the ,,ord open to the reader interpretation, there' room for makmg the \\Ords do what you want or need them to do." The event \\OS inspired by la t fall's Banned Book Readout, an c, ent that Sigma Tau Delta's faculty pon or April Kendra helped plan and coordinate. This i the first year the ocicty has held ''Put A Poem In Your Pocket" and Kendra ays they wanted to hold it this month becau e it is ational Poetry Month. "We kne\\ we \\anted to do it in April because it's Poetry Month, but \\ e didn't kno\ when, the weather has just been homble this month," Kendra ays. "So 

MICHELLE MORGENSTERN/ l;iE REVIEW Members of the English honors society hosted a read-aloud Wednesday afternoon to commemorate poetry month. The society has hosted a number of events this year. 
we decided to hold it after spring break, and cho e today because it is Shakespeare's birthday." Sophomore Sarah Craster, who poke after Valdes, says she attended the Banned Book Readout in the fall while taking one of Kendra's classes and decided to get more imolved m Sigma Tau Delta. She says she attended another event they 

hosted, Puc 1ght, at Deer Park Tavern, a site \\here Poe himself allegedly fell outside of one night and cursed. At Poe Night, there were several competitions to get students invol,ed, one including reciting Poe's poems. "Recitation is something that I can do, I have a pretty good memory and thought that was 

something I would be able to participate in," Crastcr says. She then memorized and recited Poe's "The Raven," a talent that she showcased at Wednesday's e,ent. As with Poe Night, Kendra held a competition at Wednesday's event, the prize being a ticket for the raffie of a signed copy of Professor Julian Yates' new book, 

"What's The Worst Thing You Can Do To Shakespeare." While Yates focuses on the print and performance problems, Kendra's competition takes the challenge literally, and asks passersbys what is, literally, the worst thing that they could do to Shakespeare. ome of the top answers included placing his face onto a rubber duck, or making him into a foam finger. Kendra says having this kind of a rafile competition engages the students, and allows them to interact. These events help keep poetry alive especially on campus, and can act as a release for both students and faculty, Crastcr says. Kendra says poetry has helped her through difficult times. It has helped her realize that she is not alone in her sadnes , she says. "I can't tell you ho\\ many times I've thought of lines of Hamlet after my father died," Kendra says. "Gertrude asks Hamlet, 'Why seems 1t so particular to thee if everybody dies?'" Poetry has the ability to act as a catharsis, Crasters says, allowing and negative emotions or feelings to be released. Though poetry can take many forms, Crasters says she defines poetry as writing down \\Ords that other people can recogrnze themselves in. "It really reminds us that we have all 01 these things, the humanities, in common," Crasters says. "It gives us more of a ense of who we are." 

------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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READING WITH RACHEL 
"IF I STAY" 

As I was carelessly browsing through Facebook last week, I gave a casual glance to what was trending and noticed the release of a trailer for a movie called "Ifl Stay." Curious, I clicked the link and was rewarded with a three-minute trailer that immediately drew me in. Even better? It was a book first! Hence, this week's review will be of the critically acclaimed Gayle Forman's third novel, "Ifl Stay." The novel follows a high school senior student named Mia Hall, an accomplished cellist with ambitions of attending Juilliard who simultaneously fears leaving her boyfriend behind. However, these fears become insignificant very shortly into the novel. Only a few chapters in, Mia, her parents and her seven-year-old brother Teddy get in the car to go on an "adventure" that they never reach. Their vehicle is decimated when it is hit by a truck, killing both parents, severely injuring Mia and leaving the fate of her brother unknown for a significant part of the novel. Mia's brutal injuries leave her in a coma with her fate hanging on a delicate precipice. As such, the majority of the remainder of the novel is told by Mia via an out-ofbody experience as she watches the medical professionals attempting to save her, as well as what remains of her family and her friends as they rush to her side. The novel flashes back and forth between past and present between memories of times with her parents, her brother and her boyfriend, then back to the happenings of the hospital and Mia's health. As Mia learns more about her condition and what happened to her family, she realizes she has a decision to make: to stay or to leave. The remainder of the novel follows Mia as she struggles with her decision, as well as her boyfriend Adam's desperate attempts to reach her. Needless to say, this is not a lighthearted novel. The tragedy of Mia's loss is highlighted by how genuinely happy the family had been prior to the accident. With such loss in just a short amount of time, it's not difficult to see why Mia struggles to find something to stay for, despite the love and support of her non-immediate family and her friends. The novel is genuinely compelling, and it is easy to get lost in Mia's memories. The past and the present are artfully woven together, allowing readers to get a sense of what Mia's life was like and become more invested in her future. The brevity of the book is both a help and a hindrance. While it was a quick, to-the-point read, 1 felt that it did not help support the relationship between Mia and Adam. Though their romance was not the central point of the book, it was a major aspect and played a role in Mia's final decision to stay or go, and I felt that the depth of their relationship was not explored enough to really become invested in it. Sure, Adam made big gestures to get to Mia and prove his love, such as getting a rock star his band opened for to distract the cranky head nurse so he could sneak in to see her. However, because I feel that there were so many other things going on, the potential depth in their relation got lost somewhere and fell a tad flat. The novel could have used another 50 pages to really cement the bond they had, rather than just saying it was there. Overall, I would recommend this book to those looking for a quick, but emotionally driven read, particularly those who enjoy reading John Green novels (this would be right up your alley). It is memorable, meaningful and will play at your heartstrings as well as Mia can play her beloved cello. Have a book you want to see reviewed or just know a great read? Got full time after-graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my way? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor@udel.edu! 
-Rachel Taylor retaylor@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
THE COAL LOBBY 

YOSEF SHIRAZI Imagine Lady Justice. The iconic symbol of the justice system, she wears a blindfold and presents a balance with an outstretched ann. The balance, of course, has two sides with a central pivot point. The two sides signify the importance of a comparison, for example, a process of weighing competing claims. In the ongoing debate over the Newark power plant, opponents often fail to appreciate the two sides to this balance. Preventing construction of the power plant does not eliminate pollution, but merely displaces it. Displacement is not necessarily bad, but needs to be explicitly accounted for in any informed decision making process. Phillip Pollner, a prominent local physician, recently wrote a scathing opinion in The Review arguing strongly against the power plant. His rationale was based on health impacts and climate change without acknowledging the issue of displacement. Pollner, as a physician, did not take the Hippocratic Oath to "do no harm to his immediate neighbors" but rather "to do no harm." Another recent opinion piece by English professor Kevin Kerrane follows similarly narrow logic. He lambasts the air pollution caused by this proposed power plant but does not acknowledge that these consequences will necessarily happen, in varying magnitudes, somewhere under any likely scenario. In fact, the most likely alternative scenarios increase generation from coal plants, putting more people (though not necessarily 

Newark residents) in harm's way. For simple comparison, imagine dissuading someone from purchasing a Toyota Prius because it emits 6,000 pounds of CO2 per year. If it replaces an old pick-up truck, then there are net CO2 savings. Of course, the decision to purchase the Prius does not result in an additional 6,000 pounds of CO2 emissions, but a reduction in CO2 emissions. Similarly, under this holistic accounting scheme, the university's sustainability goals should account for emissions as well as avoided emissions. Another misleading opinion in The Review was penned by engineering professor Steven Dentel. He suggests the prevalence of nuclear power in average generation as an important factor for weighing the impact of the proposed data center and power plant. However, average generation is meaningless in this case. Marginal generation is the only useful metric to measure the impact of marginal demand. Luckily, the grid operator for the mid-Atlantic region publishes the fuel type for any incremental increase in demand. For 2013, coal was the marginal fuel type for 58 percent of the year, with much of the remaining marginal generation as simple cycle (relatively inefficient -and commensurately polluting) natural gas turbines. Another oft-cited but internally-inconsistent point of power plant detractors is that the power plant is too large for Newark. They correctly claim that it will produce several times the electricity consumption of our town. In the same breath, detractors point out that this plant puts too many people at risk. Hopefully you can see ho\.\ 

these two simple arguments are diametrically opposed. Ideally, we put large plants in tiny towns where we expose as few people as possible to the air pollutants. This issue is not that Newark is too small to host a plant this size, but that it may in fact be too large! Now explicitly aware of displacement, we can review some aspects of local fossil fuel generation. Natural gas 1s the cleanest fossil fuel in existence. Combined cycle gas turbines represent the cleanest technology for burning natural gas. As a variety of studies have pointed out, natural gas plants result in roughly five to 10 times lower health impacts versus coal plants holding all else constant. A large electricity-generating complex is located in Wilmington. This complex, called Edge Moor-Hay Road, has generation capacity roughly eight times that of the proposed Newark plant, is situated among a population twice the size, and relies on relatively dirty natural gas technology for half of its capacity. Regardless of how much we envision a green renewable powered future, this plant (and many like it) will make up the difference ( at least for the foreseeable future) if we chose not to build the power plant. Below is a list of extant coal plants in our region that are even dirtier than Edge Moor- Hay Road. They are all large power plants in or near population centers, are far dirtier, and ha\e excess capacity to burn additional coal when demand rises (like marginal demand from the data centers). -Crane generating station, 400 MW, 14 miles east of Baltimore, MD 

THE QUIET ONES 
3 OUTOFS 

In a horror genre saturated with films like "Paranormal Acti, ity" and parodies like "A Haunted House," "The Quiet Ones" breaks from that continuity. Sort of. Directed by John Pogue, the film stars headliner Jared Harris as well as Sam Claflin, Erin Richards, 

Rory Fleck Byrne and Olivia Cooke. Jared Harris, son of the famous Irish actor Richard Harris and best known for his role as Lane Pryce in "Mad Men," plays the unorthodox Oxford professor Coupland. Other main characters are his students and colleagues, including the sultry Kristy and the equally handsome Harry, played by Richards and Fleck Byrne, respectively. The role of naive student cameraman Brian is played by Claflin. Fans of "The Hunger Games" will remember him as Pinnick Odair. Star of A&E's "Bates Motel," Olivia Cooke plays a seemingly-possessed woman named Jane Harper. The plot begins as Coupland studies the supernatural occurrences produced in the company of Harper. He enlists the help of his dernted students Harry and Kristy, as \veil as Brian, to record what transpires. The study, however, gets its funding pulled by the university and is moved to a dilapidated house in the English countryside. From there, a series of paranormal events occurs as Coupland tries to manifest what he believes has possessed Harper into a doll and cure her from the poltergeist. However, as these supernatural events grow ever 

more dangerous, the experiment's observers question Coupland's unsavory antics. They are fearful of what lies inside Harper as well as the cost ofCoupland's supposed scientific inquiries on her. Taking place at Oxford University in 1974, the location is rather quaint and very unlike the countless American suburban settings found in the "Paranormal Acti,ity" series. The ambiance is certamly from the 1970s, and you can see it in the character's outfits and the apparent mannerisms, such as the prevalence of smoking. The blaring re-occurrence of the classic jam "Cum on Feel the roize" by Slade completes the '70s theme. The Hammer Production Company responsible for the picture is also known for such iconic horror films like the 1950s version of "The Curse of Frankenstein" and "Dracula." It pioneered the genre, and it shows in the handling of "The Quiet Ones." Suspense, fear and constant dread envelope the viewer throughout the film. The plot twists also leave the \·iewer with further apprehension and gloom. Hm\ever, \\'hat was once deemed as original has become cliche in the present horror genre. The sexy yet vain Kristy does 

BRICK MANSIONS 
2 OUT OF S 

WARNER BROS 

The late Paul Walker's last completed film, "Brick Mansions," doesn't really do his legacy justice. Overall, it's forgettable. Hokey dialogue and lackluster performances mean "Brick Mansions" misses a lot more than it hits. "Brick Mansions" takes place in the dystopian nearfuture version of the city of Detroit. Crime has run amok in the fictionalized version of the city, and the government has resorted to walling off a section 

of the city and ignoring crimes committed in that area. This legal cnme zone is known as the Brick Mansions part of the city, in reference to the brick project buildings within its borders. The story follows two unlikely allies as they \.\Ork together to sa\ e the city of Detroit. Paul Walker plays Damien, an undercover cop working to dismantle organized crime and drug rings. Driven by a desire to avenge the murder of his father, Damien sets his sights on taking down crime boss Tremaine. Played by the Wu-Tang Clan's RZA, Tremaine is the self proclaimed mayor of Brick Mansions and 1s the film's primary antagonist. Tremaine's drug activity in the crime zone puts him at odds with the film's third lead character, Lino, played by French actor David Belle. Lino is a man from Brick Mansions who wants to get drugs and crime off of its streets. He's kind of a Robin Hood or Omar Little type of character who operates outside of the law, but is still trying to do the right thing. Lino and Damien reluctantly team up to take down Tramaine and disarm a bomb that he acquires 

early in the storyline. I feel as though I ma\ have just given this mone ,,ay too much credit. That last paragraph doe n't make "Bnck Mansions" sound as bad as it is. On paper, it sounds like it might actually be good. Well, potential on paper doesn't al\..ays play out on screen, and this movie is a pretty good example of that. "Brick Mansions" has quite a few elements that, had they been handled better, could have .made this film a lot better. The plot itself sounds kind of interesting, but the way it's executed just plain fails to capitalize. There are parts of the dialogue that are very clearly voiced over. A character's mouth and the words that you're hearing, while not completely out of sync, don't quite match up the way they should. It's hard to put a finger on. but it's one of those things where you can clearly tell something is off. Then there are other lines of dialogue that are outright cringeworthy. Some lines ma_ke you wonder why nobody m the entire moviemaking process tried to stop them from being read aloud. _The action sequences of "Bnck Mansions" are one of the 

-Wagner generating station, 1050 MW, (half coal), Glen Burnie, MD -Brandon Shores generating station 1370 MW, Glen Burnie, MD -Croydon, ( oil fired) 400 MW, three miles from Bensalem, PA -Brunner Island 1500 MW, nine miles from York, 15 from Harrisburg, PA -Chambers Co generation Plant 262 MW coal, one mile from Delaware Memorial Bridge Capacity 
In conclusion, opponents are certainly free to express opinions, especially when those opinions reflect a legitimate desire to protect their air quality and acknowledge holistic realities on the ground. However, I do not believe they can honestly frame their position as one that certainly is consistent with a wide-scale greater good. Opponents may cloak their arguments in environmental euphemisms, but "protect the environment" really means "protect this environment (at the expense of some other)." Similarly, "clean our air" really just means "pollute someone else's air." It's unfortunate but current affairs dictate that a vote against natural gas is not a vote for renewable fuel but rather, a vote for coal. From a planner's perspective, the goal for locating locally unwanted land uses should be to identify areas where they have low social cost, while maximizing social benefit. A rigorous air quality model needs to be done on this particular power plant which accounts both for atmospheric and electrical grid complexities. Hopefully, such a study is already underway by a reputable group, and will inform the best ,vay forn ard for society. 

- Yosef Shirazi yshira.J:ji.,udeLedu 
The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

little to progress the cliched role of \\'omen in horror films. Late into the film, she becomes rather catty when the professor puts more emphasis on the female test subject oYer her. The setting of the later experiments in the abandoned and seemingly haunted home is uninspired. The c/ichcd use of se. , dolls and sigils also make a rather unongina\ occurrence. The film even relies on archival black and white footage to create spooks much like "Paranormal Activity," as if that series took place decades ago. If you want to watch a brief yet satisfying scary flick, "The Quiet Ones" "ill certainly not disappoint. Its British charm and original settmg is refreshing in a genre filled \.\ ith American offerings. If you're a more experienced horror film enthusiast, howe\ er, you may be bogged dm,n by the cliches that make appearances more than one \.\ould hope. 
-1:.;,J• Tekmen itekmen(a udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

films fe,\ redeeming qualities. They aren't the best in the world but compared to the rest of the movie, they were the most fun element to watch. Da\ id Belle, who plays Lino, is one of the founders of parkour and a lot of his stunts showcase his abilities. Overall, "Brick Mansions" isn't good, but it's not offensively bad. I wouldn't rush out to go see it, but if I was sitting at home with nothing better to do and it came on TV or Netflix, I'd probably check it out. While researching for this review, I discovered that this is a remake of a French film (also starring David Belle) called "District 13." I can't say this for certain because I haven't seen it, but going off of the fact that ''District 13'' was good enough to even warrant a remake, I'd bet it takes a lot of \.\hat "Brick Mansions" tries (and fails) to do and does it better. Had "Brick Mansions" been the original, it wouldn't have warranted a remake. 
-Travis R. Williams twill@.udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 
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Summer Scholars present research findings on Thursday 

COURTESY OF SARAH ELLER Junior Megan Fitter presents her Summer Scholars poster at Thursday's presentations. 

BY SARAH ELLER Staff Reporter 
Students \ ho participated m the Swnmer Scholars Program this past swnmer presented their research findings Thursday afternoon. Each summer, select student! 

and facult) Join together for I 0 \\eeks to \\Ork on full-time research projects. The projects may vary in topic, but each ends sunilarly: \\ ith the student feeling "extremely happy and fortunate" to have participated, . ophomore Michael Karavolias, a 2013 chemical engineering summer 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 

scholar, says. While some students may be on the lookout for summer internships outside of the university, others find furthenng their studies to be the perfect "'a) to spend the hiatus from classes. Senior Conor Small, a 2013 

R SOURCES IN MORRIS L BRARY 
Live performance is the best. There's nothing like seeing art for the first (and last) time, since e\ety live performance is a unique experience. I jump at every opportunit) I find to experience live arts, but sometimes it's tricky to make that happen. Cost, distance and time are three factors that can inhibit my personal experiences as an audience member, but I recently explored a great resource that can help. It's shocking that it's taken me so long to take ad-..antage of the 

Morris Library•'s media resources, but it \\asn't until recently that I e:plored all that it has to offer the performance-hungry student. The library· has so many DVDs and films of performance art from opera to dance to interviews to historical oven 1e\\ s, all free for students to loan (with your university ID, of course). Though I am a dancer, I knm, very little about classical ballet. I went to the library to do a little research and to see if l could watch a full-length ballet. Almost 

immediately after my search began, I found "Giselle" as performed by the Kiro\ Ballet of St. Petersburg, Russia. This romantic ballet of two acts first premiered in France in the 1840s, but it is still a very popular ballet today. I found a copy of a recorded performance at Leningrad Theatre of Opera and Ballet in 1983, then part of the USSR. I watched the film with a fellow dancer, and we were astounded by the beauty and grace of the performers. l ogled over the dancers' feet, poise and strength. Watching "Giselle" 

geography summer scholar, says he joined the program because it sounded like a good opportunity. "I didn't want to just work any 40 hour job like everyone else, I wanted something that would contribute to my future," Small says. Megan Fitter, 2013 psychology summer scholar, says the program is not something to be missed and it gave her an opportunity to delve more into a topic she was interested in. Though their research topics were largely unrelated-Fitter focusing on Attachment Based Family Therapy (AFBT), Karavolias working to develop sustainable polymers and Small looking into educational mobility-all students jobs were hands-on, leaving them with responsibilities such as writing a coding manual, synthesizing polymers or editmg docwnentary footage. The results gathered at the end of the IO weeks do not end there. Upon returning to school in the following academic year, each student continues his or her research and creative work, usually under close supervision of a faculty member, for three-credits and sometimes as part of a senior thesis for the Degree with Distinction or Honors Degree with distinction, according to the overview page on the university's website. Now that the school year is coming to an end, Small says the students' research is presented to feUow academic scholars and supporting faculty, though it may not be complete. This year, students presented their findings last Thursday in Clayton Hall. 

was a bit of a culture shock for me, since I'm not used to the styles and customs of Russian classical ballet. But what amazed me the most was that I was experiencing this culture shock on my friend's sofa in Newark. As I've written before, Ne\vark and the university communities have so much to offer in the realm of live performance art. Even though I was watching a recording and not a live performance, having the ability to see world-class ballet was a real treat. It was so simple to acquire the film. Anyone with an interest in performance art who wants to explore a genre, piece or style should definitely check out the library first, especially if finances are a concern. It might sound cliche, but let's not forget what libraries are typically known for-books! The vast and diverse selection of works I found in the multimedia center extends into the stacks. My same dance friend 

"Clayton Hall was filled with over one hundred different science and engineering posters from different departments," Karavolias says. "We have the opportunity to speak to professors and other students about our work and get a feel about what type of research is gomg on at the University of Delaware." Beyond havmg the opportunity to see what others students and faculty had been working on over the swnmer and through the school year, the symposium was beneficial because it provided students the chance to receive suggestions about how to improve the project and research trips, Fitter says. Such ideas are imperative to these students because this experience opened their eyes to future possibilities, Small says. "Last summer [as a Summer Scholar] was the first time that I expenenced the research process to its full extent and it helped me discover my interest in this as a possible part of my profession," Fitter says. Through the research process, there was a lot to learn beyond what the students were actually studying as some faced a "test of patience," Small says, when it came do\\n to gathering information and working in the lab. Karavolias says he agrees that the difficult part of research is how long 1t takes. "Doing lab tests take hours and you never know what to expect," Karavolias says. "It is discouraging when you put time and effort into trying something new to only have it fail." 

mentioned that she had just finished the biography of Twyla Tharp, an American dancer and choreographer, which she'd borrowed from the library. The name Twyla Tharp has been in the back of my mind since Tharp created Broadway's "Movin' Out" back in 2002. Why hadn't I ever ventured to the library to learn about this famous dancer? The answer is lost to me. But know that I'm making a promise to myself to take advantage of Morris Library and its great resources before this semester ends. You can do more at the library than study and work on research papers. I encourage you to go investigate the world of the performing arts. 
--Sarah Bravemian brave~ udeledu 

The views reflected in this column do not nece ... sarily represent those oj The Review. 

First Annual Fitness Convention held in Trabant 
BY CHELSEA HAMILTON Staff Reporter 

On Sunday, Zumba and Yoga club hosted the university's first armual fitness convention, "Dare to be fit," in the Trabant University Center multipurpose room. The convention \\as filled with health-conscious RSOs, free giveaways, such as coconut water and granola bars, raffles and the opportunity to take free exercise classes every hour. Zumba \\as the second class on deck for the fitness convention, and after catching her breath from an hour of teaching Zumba, Joanna Wicks, a sophomore and Zumba club member and instructor, explained the goal of Sunday's event. "We really just wanted to have as many fitness clubs and classes come together free for all the UD 

students just to get them acti\ e and show them all the different options that are here and around campus," Wicks says. The convention consisted of nonstop fitness classes from 11 a.m to 4 p.m. Wicks says the event began with a k1ckboxing class and continued on with Zumba, yoga, Bokwa and self- defense, where students could pick one activity to participate in or all of them. '"Dare to be fit" originated from Zumba's fall event, "Party in Pink," fitness convention, Wicks says. As a result, they wanted to have a similar event in the spring for students to come out and experience something more than just Zumba, she says. Junior Cristina Toscano, the Zumba Club president, says this event was a dream of hers since freshman year after she attended a Zwnba convention in Orlando, 

Musical artist Andrew 
W.K. entertains in 

Perkins 
SARA PFEFER/THE REVIEW 

On Thursday, Andrew W.K. performed in the Perkins Student Center Bacchus Theatre for students and community members. The musician entertained the audience by using his skills in a comedic fashion through song, producing and motivational speaking. He was invited to the university by the school's radio station, WVUD-FM 91.3. He will continue his performances in various venues when his tour begins May 16. 
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Fla. "There was just so much gomg on, and it was so amazing, and it made me realize that's why I love Zumba so much," Toscano says. "So I thought if we could bring together the UD community in the same way, it could really make a difference and be a lot of fun." Healthy Hens was one of the various health-conscious clubs involved in Sunday's event. They gave students health and fitness tips to either start or continue a healthy lifestyle. Sophomore Dan Feldman, a Healthy Hens member, says he believes this event is crucial for university students. '"I believe health and fitness on campus is very important," Feldman says. "As a dietetics major, we learned about obesity trends. It's just really important 

to bring the message across that exercising and eating well are extremely necessary for everyone." Healthy Hens was not the only club in attendance to present a firm stance on fitness and health values and beliefs. The Gluten Free Club also participated in the convention and informed participants about being healthy and about how they can relate to the gluten university students. Senior Kim Smith, member of the Gluten Free Club, educated participants about what gluten free means and how their club promotes gluten-free options on campus. Smith says there are a lot of fit people on campus, but there could always be more. "It is to give people who are not as fit some type of awareness and give them more fun options other than going to the Little Bob 

and walking on the treadmill," Smith says. Lavannya Mahesh participated in the Zumba class and says she definitely wants to sign up for more. "This event will help me get more fit because I am trying to get more fit for the swnmer," Mahesh says. "It was my first time doing Zumba, and they were easy with the steps. I had a lot of fun." Wicks says they hope to expand even further next year by adding more clubs and moving into the Little Bob, but overall, she believes participants will take away the importance and fun oJ exercising. "I hope they take away how fun working out can be and that it doesn't have to be the same monotonous thing every time,'· Wicks says. "There's a lot you can do to mix it up." 
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SPORTS Did You Know: Delaware softball freshman 
shortstop Sarah Bencivenga has been named 
CAA Softball Rookie of the Week. 

Lady Hens fall to No. 16 Stony Brook, take on JMU in CAA semis on Friday pg 15 
Blue Hens dominate UMass, advance to CAA semis 

BY P UL IER E \1anag111g Sports Editor 
The locker room ,rn ilent 

before the Dcla\\are men' lacro e team's final regular ea on matchup v.lth UMass on Friday. A ,, in, and the Blue Hen ,, ould earn a berth to the C tournament. A los. , and their ea on v.a o, r. othing el e needed to be 
aid. "It ,, as the calm before the 
torm,'' atd enior defen eman Trip Ashley. "There wa n't much noi c. We kne\\ there \\as a lot on the lme v.ith our team." The Blue Hen ' offen e d1dn 't stay calm for long. Led by t\\ o goal and an a i t from junior attackman Beau Jone , Del av. are cored fi, e goals m the game's fir t nine minute to put it on the v.a) to a 15-7 rouk o, er the Minutemen dunng a torrenhal do,, npour at 

Pelav.are St dium. With the ,, in, Dela,, are 
snapped a three-game lo ing 
tr ak and d feated UMa for th first time m 1t la t thn.:c 

matchups. Delav. are enter the CA tournament a the fourth eed and , ill play Hof: tra tomorro\\ in Hemp tead, . Y. The v. inner ,, 1 II take on , h1che, er team 
emerge from Dre el' match up v. 1th Tov. on for an automatic bid to the CA tournament. "Th re t of th ea on, our memory I gone,'' aid Dela,, are coach Bob hilhngla,,. "It' a 
mcc \\ m to create some energy for Wedne day' game Ho( tra ha a good tr ak of,, in. going 
on a v.ell, but e're cited to be m the tournam nt." In Dela, arc's previou game 1th Ho( tra on March 15, the Blue Hen printed out to a 5-2 le d b fore the Prid h Id Dela\\ are to JU t three 
goal m the econd half to earn an 11-9 , 1ctory. But coming off their be t 

offensive performance of the .eason, A hley said the Blue liens \\ ill be better equipped to handle Hof: tra this time around. In March' game, the 'Pride made offensi, e adjustments m the second half and began picking apart Delav.are's zone defen ·e. This time around, the 
team "ill be better prepared for Hof tra's per onnel, Ashley 
aid. "They're not going to be urpri. ed in the beginning ,, hen ,,ego zone," A hley aid. "It•. really going to come do,rn 

to v.hether our goalie, Conor Peaks, can ave the out 1de shots I al o think if we can control the faceoff X, \\e'II be OK." But winning faceoffs Just got a lot tougher. In Fnday' game, junior midfielder Tyler B rbarich uffered a broken collarbone after he , a leveled 
n ar the idelme v.hile gomg for 
a groundball. Barban ch. "ho ha· been Delaware' top faceoff man th1 ea on, won e, en of IO faceoff: on Friday and has a 63. 7 percent ·ucces rate on the 
ea. on. He will not play against Hof: tra. Replacing Barbarich v. ill be ophomore midfielder Tyler Mardian, who ha ,,on 55.6 percent of hi faceoff: this ea on. The Blue Hens have no 

other faceoff men on th roster unle they turn to one of se, era! red htrt fre hmnn who ha, e not 
played thi eason. The Ia t time Dela\\are made the CAA tournament, in 2011, the Blue Hen up et Hof: tra in the sem1finalc; on their , ay to a conference champion hip. A hie) aid he think histor, ha a great chance to repeat it elf th1 time around. "Thi i great for the program," A hley said. "I thmk 
"e have a great chance agamst Hofstra and \\e'II be ready to play them" 

FILE PHOTO Junior midfielder Tyler Barbarlch prepares for a pass. Barbarich will miss Wednesday's CAA semifinal due to a broken collarbone. 

Delargy continues 
l family legacy 
} B JACK COBOVRl . ociety, the ational Spanish Honor SpomAs1-ignment Editor Society, and makes the Dean's List at 

tcve DeLarg) felt overlooked. He knew he \\35 good enough to play college lacrosse, but recruiters didn't reciprocate his sentiments. o offers crune in, leaving him without a team 
\\ hen most other recruits had already committed. He never ga,e up. Delargy, spurred on by his father, tc, e, who played on the 1983-84 Delaware lacrosse team that made it to th CAA tournament, decided to 
try to be a walk on at Delaware wider head coach Bob hillinglaw. 

the uni, ersity. DeLargy, a finance major, said he credits his mother, Anne, for instilling the discipline needl."d to work hard in the classroom. '"I dt.,-finitely put this one on my 
mom, who has always been on me for my grades throughout my\\ hole lite," he said. "Gomg into college \\asn't just about lacrosse for my parents, it's also acadcmi , and that's \\hat's going to get me far in life " 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Junior Infielder Zach Lopes hits the ball on Monday against Wilmington University. Lopes had a single that brought In a run. 

"I knc\\ he was good enough to pla);just because I know lat.,-rosse and I watched him play his whole life," Steve DeLargy said. "We really just wanted him to go to a school where he was comfortable going to school and then he decided he wanted to go to Delaware, and I encouraged him 
to call the coach and tell him I went there and he'd love to tty out and have a chance." 

In addition to playing lacrosse in high school, DeLargy played football, in which he \\as the starting placekicker for the 2011 state championship team, as \\ell as the school' all-time leading scorer and a three-year letter winner. Shillinglaw said DeLargy is al cays good-natured on and off the field and a good leader. Blue Hens fall, 9-3, to Wilmington 
B MEGHA O'D0, '. ELL ,port A srgnmcnt Editor 

The first pit h of • 1ck Moylan' first collegiate start blew by \Vibmlll:,>ton' Jo h wirchak. Lookmg like an estabhshed , eteran, th redshtrt freshman righty rctucd 
the top of the Wildcats' hneup in order. Off to an impressh e start, it I ked hke De!m,are, ,,ruch had \\On foe of its last i;·, was m for an 
easy day. Wilmington, which entered Monday' game on a five game wm treak of their own, had other plans. The team bounced back from an early deficit to defeat Delaware, 9-3, 
on Monday afternoon. "They played ,ciy v.ell and I ttp my hat to them," said head coach Jtm herman. The game c;tarted well enough 
for the Blue Hens, \\ hich had won even of it first nine game at the newly-renO\ated Bob Hannah tadium. An RBI ingle from junior 
mfielder Zach Lopes scored senior infielder E.J. Stolzfus and &a, e them a 1-0 lead after just one uuung. 

Workmg with that lead, Moylan pitched a corele ccond inning, but got mto trouble in th third. After two quick outs, the pitcher allo\\ed two htts. Two singles would g1\'e Wilmington the 2-1 lead. A perfectly executed double steal left runners on second and third with rno outs and Wilmington junior Matt Lopes at the plate. Lopes hit the ball, but senior outfielder Alex Mottle caught 1t to clo e out the inning. Delaware freshman righty John 
Geffre would relie,e Moylan, who 

allo\\ ed n, o runs on four hit-, in three mnings of v.ork. "He \\35 doing pretty well," Sherman said. "He just hit a little buntp in the road that third inning. Overall, they swung the bats pretty well so I don't know if it really mattered." D pite the pitching change, the team continued to struggle. An error by Dela,, are junior third baseman 
Ryan Hartley allowed a runner on first, then Wilmington had an RBI double to extend the kad to 3-1. It remained that way until the Blue Hens' offense finally came 
to life in the bottom of the fifth. A double by redshirt junior outfielder 
Joe Cllacchmo cored red hirt freshman catcher Brian Mayer. One batter later, a wild pitch allm ed Giacchino to advance to third. With 
a runner in scoring po ition, Junior outfielder orm Donkin scored Giacchino to tie the game. The Wildcats ans,\ ered right • 
back m the top of the sixth. Geffre walked the leadotfbaner and allowed an RBI double as Wilmington retook the lead. A single allowed 
Wilmington to core. Geffre got the next batter to hit into a double play, but Delaware entered the bottom halfofthc inning trailing 5-3. The bottom of the inning started promising for the Blue I lens. Wilmington pitcher Chris Lopez issued a leadoff walk to Monie and a sac fly from Hartley ad, anced the runner to second. The Blue Hens failed to capitalize, however, as 
Mayer hit into a double play to end the inning. The top of the SC\'enth saw 

Wilmington add to their lead. S,\irchak led off the mning v.ith a double. A,, ild pitch allo\\ ed him to advance to third before he scored on a fielder's choice. Trailing 6-3 and struggling with his pitches, Geffre allowed a single to before hitting Hampton with a 
pitch. With two on and only one out, junior infielder Brock iggebrugge replaced Geffre. The relief pitcher 
got Lopes to ground mto a double play to get out of the innmg. A quick three and out in the bottom of the seventh left Delaware with little time for a comeback. The Wildcats added another run in the eighth. With runners on first and third, Wilmington's 
Brody Tennant stole second and an errant throw by Mayer allowed Wilmmgton to go up 7-3. After iggebrugge allowed tv.o more runs in the top of the ninth, the Blue Hens entered the bottom of the innmg trmlmg 9-3 and down to their la~1 chance. 

The improbable comeback was 1 
not to be, however, as the offense 
that had gone cold since that fifth 
inmng, was retired in order. "We got whooped," Sherman said. "As well as we played over the weekend, we juo;t didn't pay v.ell today. They played better in all capacities. They pitched better, they fielded better, they base ran better and they hit better,> The loss drops the Blue Hens to 20-21 o erall (7-7 CAA). On Wednesday afternoon, Dcla\\are will play a doubleheader · against 
Delaware State University. 

ot only did Steve get his 
chance, he made the team last year, and so far this season, DcLargy has 14 
goals and seven a~si~1s in 14 games, all of which he has ~'tarted. DcLargy has helped the team to a 7-8 overall n,>cord ( 1-4 CAA). Shillinglaw said he is a smart player and can get out of tight situations with comparative ease. ''He' an aggressive dodger, very physical at dodging as well," 
Shillinglaw said. "What I mean by that is he'll end up dodging, and the 
defender will try to get their hands on him, and Steve will take a step away and re-dodge and there's actually been 
times he's put a defender back on their heels and he's stepped away and got a shot off." DeLargy had a trying freshman year at Delaware. Aftex havjng played three games a-; backup, he suffered injuries to his ankle and knee, and when he had fl-'COvcred from those, he had found that he had mononucleosis, which set him back even more. DeLargy said he worked hard over the summer to be prepared for 
the season. "Coming into thi season, I knew I jw,1 had to have a good summer and \\Ork a lot to be where I am now," he said. "I was able to work out a lot, get m shape, get ready for this sea~on and 
it definitely paid off." 

In addition to his successes on the field, DeLargy is a strong student, with a partial academic scholarship to Delaware, his father said. In high school, he earned Scholar-Athletic Award honors in his senior year. I le is also a member of the National Honor 

"'He's always got a smile with dimples, he's a locker room kid, he's a fun player to have on the team," Shillingla\\ said. "I certainly think dmm the road. 1 see his le8'krship 
qualities that I "on 't be surprised if he's picked to be captain as well.'' 

The Blue Hens now look to the CM tournament semifinals, where they will have to play at Hofstra at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. Delargy said he is ready to go and enthusiastic to play in the tournament. "It's a lot of excitement, I would say," DeLargy said. ''It's my first time being at the CAA tournament and the first time playing as a college athlete, so it's definitely a great experience and 
going to be a great time." 

FLE PHOTO Redshlrt freshman midfielder Steve Delargy gets ready to make a play. Delargy, whose father played on the 1983-84 NCAA Tournament team, was a walk-on to the Delaware men's lacrosse team last year. 
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APRIL 29, 2014 15 THE REVIEW Lady Hens fall short 8-4 to No. 16 Stony Brook 

MARK CAMPBELL/BLUEHENS.COM Sophomore attacker Casey Lyons looks to make a pass. Lyons had one goal and two assists during Tuesday's game against No. 16 Stony Brook University. 
B\ ERi BOL D Staff Reporter 

fter an eight-day gap bet,, n game , the D la,, are ,, omen' I aero e team ,, a 
read) to fight o. 16 tony Brook Unn er ity Ho,, e, er, the nallonally-rank d a,, oh e ,, re prepared and th d feated 

the Lady Hen -4 Tue day at Dela,, arc tadrnm. Head coa h Katen Ltm ille aid he kne\\ the team' opponent ,, a a fierce team but part of the lo wa due to 1mple m1 take . "I think w c had a lot of mental m1 tak and error that ,, ere unforced b our opponent, 

ju t ca ual thro,, ing the ball a,, ay \\ ithout it being a pre. ure situation," Lim ille aid. ophomore attacker Ca ey Lyon aid he knew her and her teammate could perform much better " fe,, um their defen e capitalized on our mall m1 take o I think ifwe ,,ork 

MARK CAMPBELL/BlUEHENS.COM The university's athletic department awarded Ian Hennessy a five-year contract extension in February. He has led the soccer team to the NCAA tournament two times in the last three years. Hennessy helps Blue 
Hens continue to thrive 

B\ BRA DO. DECK Semor Sport Reporter 
ometun , the greatest pleasure n life is doing ,., hat people say you :rumot do. On both ides of the tlantic, and fi r 0\ er 25 years, Ian Jenn sy has prO\en that tune) • press1on to be true. As head coach of the men' roe er team, Hennessy has -e1m igorat d a oncc-strugglmg ,rogram. Henn brought h ::real!\ e Irish philosophy to e\\ ark, md hi unprecedented passion has, 

1uite literally, paid di\1dends. After eight years at the helm, n luding a histonc 201 campaign, he uni, ersity' athletic department 1warded Henn sy ,, 1th a five-year .:ontract extension in February. ucading the team to the CAA oumament mo times in the last three ears, the contract extension peaks ,olumes, indicating O\ernhelming ,upport uni,;erstty official . "My friends and colleague here 
IB\ e been patient. \ cry, , cry patient, md J am thankful," Hennessy said. They sa\\ our attempts at changmg he culture, they sa\\ our attempts to nake things better, and they \\ere 'llv. ays supporti, e. The guys are nore 111, oh ed m athletics than most -ealizc, 111 a good way, and no\\ I ,,ant to pay them back\\ 1th succe s." Sho\\casing their continued Jevelopmt..-nt ince Henn S) 's naugural eason in 2006, the team ,ut on a spectacle for the record :CO\\ds at Delaware Mini Stadium 
.ast fall. The Blue liens tan all-time ,chool record for v. ins and o erall ,,'inning percentage m a ason. ostmg an o,erall 14-5-1 record md recei, ing an at-large bid into the CAA tournament, Henne y ,,a~ mardcd the outh Atlantic Region lead Coach of the Year by the ational 'occer Coaches A sociation 

of Amenca ( SCAA). Th creatl\e tenac1t) Henne y 1 known for on and off the field has been with him ince h1 time as player for the Republic of Ireland. ompetmg ,, 1th the national team in 1984, the midfielder had his ights et on the English Premier League. But \\ith a cm rcJ~'lion from the Arsenal Football Club, Henness) said he found himself in unfamiliar temtory: e\\ Jersey. "J v.asn't good en ugh," Henne said. "And they were right, I ,,asn't good enough for that lc,el. But [former eton Hall Men' Soccer Head Coach) Ed Kelly became hke a father to me. I grabbed the opportunity with both hands. It ,,as a life-changer for me." Kelly would oon have a tremendous influence on the career of the young Irishman. In hi time playing for Kelly at Seton Hall m the late 1980 , llcnne ) led the squad to three Big bast Conference championship . In both 1986 and 1987, he rec6,ed th Big East Most Outstanding Player honors, and was named an All-American as a ophomore. I lcnne y jumped around profc smnal leagu in both the Unitt.."<1 States and Ireland. After n,elve years at the big leagues, he transitioned to a coaching position. ot knowihg \\ here to begin, I lennes y trusted his prevmus launch pad in ew Jersey. As an as istant with Rutgers Um,ers1ty m 2001, the Scarlet Knigh finished ninth in the nation and ad,anced to the Sv.1..><:t Sixteen of the CAA tournament. l lennc y then relied on Kelly om: more time, sming as h1. assistant at B0!>1on College for four sea~ons. hve years of assisting programs tt..mptcd Hennes y to head one of his ov.n. When Marc Samonisky's 

position m ewark became a,ailable in 2006 how e, er, the Blue liens,, t..'Te not known by any means for bemg a respectable opponent m the Colonial Athletic A ociation. "The most difficult Job I took on when accepting the head coaching position had nothing to do mth a playbook, but rather changing the culture" ithin the program," Henn sy said. "What we needed to do "ithm the team, to go from cons1 tent t\\Ov.in asoru, to amentalityof,,1nrung, was a mindset that was the hard t to achie\ c in my time so far." For mer 30 years, the men's soccer program had not seen the CM tournament That all changed in 2011, when the Blue liens not only clinched the conference title, but 
defeated 2009 ational Champion I Vuginia in the first round of the tournament. ot only do only do tlie best of the mid-Atlantic no\\ want to play for Hennessy and the Blue Hens, but the best of the northern hem1 phcrc do as well. The CAA Rookie of the Year was a Blue Hen from Spain, Gwllcnno Delgado. Delgado, alongside goalie Borja Barbero, are l\\o of the fi,e CWTCnt Spanish players on Delaware' roster. "Coach Hennessy made e,crything o ea,;y m coming here," Barbero said. "I le explained e,,;crything, and I always felt at ease tlllder hi watch lie played in the MLS, he studioo at an Ivy League school, and he ha~ such an unique philosophy of soccer. It' hard not to learn from him." A heartbreaking o,crtime loss to St. John's 111 the first round of the NCAA tournament last year, poiled the most enduring season at [)cla\\are Mini Stadium to date. With I lennessy at the reins ho\\ ever, the Blue Ht.."llS "on 't be kicking and scream mg any longer. 

on tho e little mi take we can beat any team," Lyons said. The Lady Hens truck fir t as sophomore attacker Shannon llav. ley fired in the first goal just 2 ½ minute into the game. Thi put the home team up on the board, but it ,, ould be Delaware's only lead of the afternoon. tony Brook tied the game hortly after and ne\ er looked back. They v. ent on a threegoal coring run during the remaining time in the fir t half. Goal were scored by Alys a Cardillo and Emil) Mercier a v. ell a atalie Marciniak. But Dela\\are l)nswered back. After Stony Brook' Dorrien Van Dyke recei, ed a yellov. card for dangerous play, possess10n v. a gi, en to the Lady Hen . Dela, are took full ad, antage of this opportunity as enior attacker Chelsea Fay dished in a goal off a pas from Lyon .. Thi continu d Fay's coring treak, as he ha now recorded at lea t one point m 41 con ecuti, e game . Her goal made the core 4-2, but the caw oh es sllll held the lead at the end of the fir t half. With the Hen do,,n onl) t\\ o goal , L) ons said h kne,, 11 ,,ould be difficult to mount a comeback again t the ea,, oh e · , aunted defense. "I thmk they ha, ea different kind ofdefen c that e',,;e ne,er faced before, so it \\ as hard to break, but ,, hen we did, ,, e 
cored on 1t," L) ons aid. That is exactly \\ hat happened in the beginning of the econd half. Lyon \\ a able to set up enior attacker bbie I lartman, \\ ho put the Lady lien w ithm one goal. Howe, er, the · ca\\ oh e re ponded. When Dela,, arc ophomore defender Erm Wc111 recei, ed 

a yellow card, Stony Brook capitaltzed on a free shot. The Sea\\ oh es continued to outscore the Lady liens. Kristin Ye'ioli contributed a goal, and Mercier cored her second of the game. Another goal came frorn Card1llo, \\ho finished the aftern on "1th three goals and t\\0 a SI t . Although Lyons wa able to tally in a goal in the la t 40 second of play, tony Brook stJII came out on top ,, ith an 8-4 \ ICtory. Thi competition v. as primarily a defensi, e one for Delaware. Wein \\BS able to corne up , ith four ground ball and cau cd three turno, ers, ,, h1le enior attacker Shannon Burns fin1 hed ,, 1th three dra,, 
controls. enior goalkeeper Tori Zoro, 1ch, who recorded eight a, c on the e, ening, said she felt the defcn e did a good Job at taying on their player and limiting the ea,, oh e in term of hot . •·We kne,, they \\ere a 
ranked team and ob, iously a good team, owe really worked on the rnatch ups in practice," Zorov 1ch aid. De p1te their preparation, the Lady Hen fell short to the ea,, oh e and ended the regular ea on \\ 1th a record of 10-6. They \\ill tra\el to William & Mary Friday to compete against Jarne Madi on m the CAA tournament Lim ille said the team know ,, hat to impro, e on and plan to ork hard 111 order to prepare for the po t eason. "We• JI re, 1cw film and look at ho\\ \\ e need to get mentally tough, and where we need to cl an up our mistake and make ure \\e're playing a better game when\\ go down to play JMU," Lin\ 1 lie aid. 

COMMENTARY 
As Journali t • ,, e ha, e a "conflict of intere t" rule, \\ hich state that there must be one degree of eparation bet\\ een u and our in ten ie\\ ee o a to gn e an unb1a ed story. Ho,\ e, er, m sport 3ournalism, the Im i a b1t blurred. Whil1: cannot hang out 1th the athlete outside of inten 1ew ituation . we get to know each other and m doing that, trust each other. One place \\ re the line is , cry blurred 1s in the Formula One circu . Orn ers and ,uiter pend 19 \\ eek end together a year and get to know one another and become frknds. I think about this pecial relationship e, ery time May l comes around Two decade ago, on that day, the \\Orld's be t drner, Ayrton enna of Brazil, died , hile leading the San Marino Grand Pri at the Imola circuit m Italy. I think about what mu t ha, e gone through the \Hiters' minds m the press box that day \\ hen Senna's Williams-Renault slammed into the bamer on the out ide of the Tamburello cune But most of all, I think about the emot10ns the writers all had ,, hile penning their tributes to 

him that night. You ec, Senna was a polarizing figure of the 1980s and 1990 in the port. Many lo\ ed his fighting style of charging through the field or setting a time in qualifying good enough for one of his 65 pole positions. But there was the other ide of the com, for many criticized his dangerou '\\inning is the only thmg" attitude for putting many drivers in danger, especiaHy former teammate Alain Prost, ,, 1th whom he clashed when the 1989 and I 990 World Champ1onsh1ps came down to the \\ ire in Japan. But o many of the writer had respect for him and he for them. I cannot think of a single writer today who 1s still writing who has a terrible thing to say about him. I always enjoy a good quote from a player m an intervie\\; Senna \\as enJoyable 

Grand held a England 's Donington Park circuit. 
JACK COBOURN 

enna, dm mg a McLarenFord that ,, as mfenor to the W1Jham -R nault that year, tarted fourth, dropped to fifth. By the end of the fir t lap, he ,,as in the lead, \\hich he did not gne up, winmng by close to a lap. It i that Donington Park victory that tands out in my mind, for \\atching 1t a decade after II happened, 11 sho,,ed me v.hat ,,as m1ssmg from "modern" Formula One. We need a enna today, and try a they might, Le,, 1s Hamilton and Sebastian Vettel just don't fit the bill 'enna inspired me to not only g1, c motor racing a real try my helmet is done up in hi per ohal colors but also to appl that ' \\ inning i the only thing" attitude to my schoolwork when I \\as a kid. The be t , a n 't good enough in certain cla. ses; I had to go further, and I'm glad I did. enna also inspired many Brat.ilian children to do the same, as his Instituto Ayrton Senna ha helped more than 12 million Brazilian children get the education they deserve to better their h,es. The \\ ord "Saudade" means a feeling of longing or melancholy that is typical of the Brazilian or Portuguese temperament. Even today, people, including myself, feel th1 \\ ay about Senna's death becau e there \\as so much more he could ha,e done in both his 
career and life. So, as the 20th anni,. ersary of that May afternoon rolls around, I think back to those \\ nters having to quickly pen a tribute to a fallen friend and their emotions about it. I don 't think I could e, er \\nte a tribute to un athlete gone before their time. llopefully, I'll never ha,e to. 

for just that reason. Jack Cobourn is Sports Many, especially Deni Assignment Editor for The Jenkinson, the dean of Formula Rel•iew. Send que.\·tions, One ,uiters, also lo..ed the \\ay comments, and a job writing he raced hard. The best example about Formula One to jc/ark(a of this was the 1993 Luropean uuel.etlu. El~ Jt ~~ J( ~ 
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